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To Emtertaiii
MADELEINE TILL
Mrs. Madeleine Till, Deep Cove, 
will be guest pianist at the Gowi- 





New Brentwood Bay Post 
Office will be open for business 
on Monday, April 29.
Changeover from the adja­
cent old building will api>arent- 
ly be <|uiet as no official open­
ing cerenronies bad been an­
nounced up to ])ress time.
War Cannes iig Feature Of indiaii Sperts
IT WAS ONLY 
PART OF STORY
Westwood
i G. B. Sterne, at the w'heel of his 
Morg^ Super Sports drove to new' 
honors over the week-end.:
: Driving at Westwood on the 
mainland, the Sidney sports car 
driver took a; first and a second 
place.; He placed first: in Cldss C 
; ; and second in Class E. r ^
7 The event; was' staged; by 'the 
Victoria Motor - Sports Club :and: 
;■ proved one of the; most successfiil 
in the short history: of the circuit.' 
Some 20,000 spectators attended
and ;at timbs w
miles seeking entry to the parking
lot;
The: event re 
g meet of the,season 






Rapid development of Central 
Saanich Chamber of Commei'ce re­
vealed at last monthly meeting 
w'as only part of the picture.
In addition to the six new' mem-j 
hers listed at the time there have I 
been five other enrolments as well j 
as two former members reinstated, j
Recently welcomed into the! 
chamber were Dave A dam s, 
Wayne Hamilton, Nick : Gravas, 
■Mrs. W. Woloschuk, Jim Gilbert, 
'S. “Bud” Blackburn, Sam Dickie, 
James D. Hill, Dr. John Groves, 
Lieut.-Col. W. L. Irving who is now' 
serving as secretary, and Bill Bick­
ford. ’■ ■ ■ ■ . ,
Two members reinstated; are 
Claude Butler and Claude Creed.
FOURTH BOOKx IS
"SPHERE
Fourth hook to appear; froni: the 
?idnev r)iiblishiiip":.;hnii.<?p of GraySi y puihlishmg;. ;house
is;; the A autobiography r; ;bf James 
;Audairi, “My Borrowed ;Life”. ;<>-;
It is the story of a young cav­
alry officer i and^ thev setting moves 
- from Europe to Canada. ' i 
at West- Borrowed -Life follows the-
n interna- .qudcessfiii “Blind' Datp”' :bv' .fr>hiV
FORMAL BEGINNING
CLOCKS GO FORWARD 
SATURDAY FOR SUMMER
^ V
Indian war canoe races will be seen bn Brent : , 
v.’ood Bay next week-end when Saanich Indians pre­
sent their annual A-Na-Cha-Tay. Tsartlip; Reserve 
at West Saanich goes gala for the event: and the / 
Indian village is open to visitors from all parts of ; ' 
the southern Island during the twp-day sports events.:,
Summer is here with a vengeance. Arrival of U»c season will 
be formally marked on Saturday night, when residents will alter 
their clocks to bring back the long summer evenings.
On Saturday night residents will lose an hour’s sleep when they 
set their clocks forward one hour.
If the clocks are clianged at 10 p.m., for example, they most be 
changed to 11 p.m. By this means the evening following will be as 
light at eight o’clock as it was formerly at seven o’clock.
On Sunday morning there wilT be tlie inevitable laggard who 
forgot to make the change, and who will be working on a schedule 








The six)rts are sponsored by the Indian Recreation 
Commission. Top of the bill is the main canoe rac­
ing; event of the sports, with- close; attention focussed 
on the subsidiary races. Field sports will be offered j 
on Saturday,. May 4, with the: water events on Sun­
day, May 5.
Crews bf 'Sidney Waterworks 
District are engaged in the laying 
of a new water, line along Fifth 
- St., north of Weiler Aye. ^ 
:/The new line will foi'm part of 
t he grid system and .will ensure a 
supply; to the area/ nbrth when the 
present: main is closed for repair,s 
or new connections.
succe ful ; liri  te ;; y::Jo n 
Windsor yand~“Etoukhobbr:: Dbze’’, 
by Hazel O’Neaiil , in the realm of 
Canadiaha; The fourth Gray bObk 
was “More About Babies’’, by Dr. ^ 
H. T. J. Coleman.
Mr; Audain is a direetbr of 
Gray’s Publishing Ltd. Founder is 
Gray Campbell, of Deep Cove, him­
self a prolific wi'iter and succe-ss- 
iful; author. -''
b':-i:Th^ll6otibbbirtlid^^bft;-;<^or^i- 
Gbpelandywas marked; last: Satur­
day by over 150 people at; a smor;. 
'^sbord -luncheon in' the .Saturna 
Island community hall.
; Between 80 and;90 relatives and 
! old friends; of Mr. ■ Copeland came 
, from, tlie nearby islands of Pender, 
j Galiano and Mayne, and: from:Vic- 
I toiia and Sidney, to celebrate the i 
occasion,;,,.''y, y''L';.y:/L:'' ' 'j
I yin addition, the centenarian re-'
’ceiy^-ttelegm^Iyiffbm^HertbMaj-; 
; es ty :Queen ;Eliza)Beth\TiGoveraor 
oiener al: V anie rl|i eu ten ant; Gover­
nor .Pearkes, Premier Bennett and 
many ;friends : and; relatives;;wbb 
were not able to attend. : ^ ^
: A.fter a 'toast to Mir. Copeland, 
lunch was served by the Saturna 
iWomen’s .Club and a birthday; cake 
containing 100 candles was divided 
among the guests. ;
Those travelling to Saturna for
Elements
^ 'A':
Thes following is the meteoro. 
logical report for the week ending 
April 21, rurni.shcd by Lbo Domin­
ion Rxperihu'ntnl Stnfion:
)/p!tage To\ Be Boosted.
lymEiiEP pmm supply for isimbs
m iiw Liiis mm SAiyRiA plait
■:;:A;::;y„. ;;■
'-'A ■ ■" ::,yi,y.v
;';b'■■■,
,-SAANICim)N':;,y,,:^'
Mnximuin tom, (Apr. 21) b .. 60
Minimum tom. {Apr. 16.17) 
Minimum bn the gniss 
: Pn'uii)ilation (Inches) ..Nil
i0(5;i preeipllation (inches) .....iS.no 






Supplied by the Meteorological 
Dlyisioii, : Depitrtment :• or Trans. 
IJpi’t, for the \vo(’k ending April 21: 
Maxiinuin teni. (Apr. 211 .........bill
Mijjljnum Lem,: (Apr, 17) b,...35 
'■M('an t(’mpe 1 'at:iI(5,7 
Preciidtntlon (ini’hoH), .03
llKl.'i precipitation iInchesi,..... 8,75
. . ic . ' dr ''
Weekly Tide Table
(Calculrited at Fulfordi ■
. 'V ,
.('licsn times are V 
Apr. 26 - 0,23 a 
Apr. 2('l -:- 5,26 a 
Apr. 26 : 12,30 ji,
Apr.:2(5... 8.25 p
• Apr. 1.2,8 a,
Apr.TT-... 6,01 a
■■Apr.,2T—■ '1,25 p. 
Apr, 27 A. 0,31 p. 
Api%2S-v; 2.-t0a, 
, ',Vrr.„28 6,37 a
■'■Apr."28>--''2,M p,
cApr; 28 "..10,37 p,
Apr, 20-' ■1,23 a,
Ai-r. 20--- 7.M a, 
Apr. 20~v 3,10 p, 
Apr.’20—11.Tl p,
A)ir, 30'-. 6,0.8 a,
Apr. 30... 8.15 a, 
Apr.30 4.10 p


















Power .supply to Saturna Island 
will be augmented thi.s year with 
the provi.sion of new feed lines, as 
well ns the incorporation of a tem­
porary mobile generating unit. 
Voltages will be boosted at Salur- 
na as well a.s three other islands. 
Pro,1ect will be undertaken by B.C. 
Hydro during the summer months.
A portion of Salt Spring Island 
will receive, incrensed voltage ser­
vice while frail IxaasUr will be made 
on Cpvllnno and Mayno Island.^, 
Thajrc arc about 600 customers on 
the island group. A .
Vaincoaiver Island I’ogkm man- 
ngei’, Larry Wight, In outlining 
dotaa ] Is of th e $4 50,000 project, 
slated that the exlen.sive work is 
being eari'lod out In iinticlpatlrm 
of fivtaia’e load growth aaid to serve 
Ihe Ji.e, lightweight y aggregate! 
opiu’ntionH on Satui-na,
He said the key to the now, 
pmver supidy* system IK the provl. 
slnia of a .sciepnd,' tha'ee-inllo, 25,000- 
volt uiTvlea’water cable linking Van­
couver; Island and Salt Sprlaig 
wiiieli will give gi’eatea’ Koeurlty.
Other work iiieliades the In.stalla.. 
lion of iibmit 25 anile.s of overhead 
liaae anil atiout nnotlior nix mileti of 
2.5,t)(Hi-volt nnder.se.'i. cable,
A Irai'Icv-mnuntnd, .500 kilowatt 
diesel i“one)'ator set. has been 
Itrmighi. in from the central inter-
Mr. Wight said that a basic w'hich is tapped at a point near
crew of 12 men is now' on the job 
and will be augmented by addi­
tional help as required.
•Power supply to the Gulf 
Islands is from the main Vancou­
ver Island transmission system
FIRE DESTROYS : 1 
GARAGE .AND::,:::;: 
GUEST:',,'RO0M''':b':-
Fire destroyed a garage and 
guest room adjacent to the home 
of Mr. and Mr.s, Walter Malley, 
Welhury Point, Salt Spring Island, 
on Tnesday afternoon. Efforts of 
the loenl fire hrigade prevented 
the fire fi’imi spi’ending to the 
main rc.sidenco. l.os.s was e.stim. 
(lied a 1,: ifl ,000. The buildings wore 
partially covered by In.surance*,
Crnfton. It i.s fed from there 
tlu’ough a netw'ork of submarine 
cable and overhead lines.
rthe.b:occasiohb;includ^yjMr,: 
land’s brother, F; Copeland, and 
nephew, Victor Copeland, from 
y Verhon;: a? sister, >Mrs.;;:M.: MulvaL 
i hill::from Salmon ;A!rm.' :A^ Cope.:
I land band his ison, yFrahk,:; With 
whom; he: lives; fleW ; downfrom 
Nanaimo.
; y Visitors ;arrived by theiry .owh, 
boats, and many came oh : the Cy 
Peck; Othei's of the family at­
tending were Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Copeland and son,: John, of Nan­
aimo;; daughter, Miss Mary Cope.. 
]aiid; ;;Mra. ; Nellie Mountain, a 
daughter, ; Wi th: lief daughter-in- 
law, Mrs,; A;;Mounlain and'grand- 
;;cihld,' of ■ Victoria. .
Many of the guests had lived .on 
Saturna ;island many years ago 
, and enjoyed a drive; around the 
island to see some of the old homes 
which, in .some cases, they had 
helped to build. The many changes 
which have taken, place were no­
ticed by the guests. y^
ior region and 
maintain scj'vicc 
the riew I'lrcuilH
will he used to 







Saanich prift-st w’ill leave in Aug­
ust for Ildmo, whore ho will spend 
a Hhot't time attending the Ecnm- 
cnicnl Council an sact'etai’y of the 
Bishop of Victoria, Most Rev, 
Romi de Ron. Rpv; Philip' Hanley 
will be aw’oy Ront lds pariah for 
a year or more. Folknvlrig his at- 
tendance at the Vfitican Council ho 





Sidney Village council TiiCHday
evening gave (Jiree readings to a 
new' Ity-law’, to regulate the ercc. 
tlcn of signs in the village.
•A copy of Ihifl b,v-law can be 
seen at tlie, vllla;i:;c ofrice on First 
St, Tivren i‘cii dings of I ho by-law 
do not consUlule final approval mi 
a roui’lh rending is required,
Pi’i Hanley has been pariah prieat 
here for tho past four ycnni. His 
parish extends from tho northern 
ni'ca of Snanioh numlclpality to 
Deep Cove and includea Salt 
Spring laland and the Gulf Islands, 
In hfa abaence Rev. WllllMn 
Mudge will ndmhdater the parish. 
: Fr, Hanley brought a new mode 
of tranappi't to Ids pai’lah when hd 
flewbio the oiitlying areas of Ida 
pariah;as a regular men,ns of com- 
munIcnilon ;several years ago.
A Strawberry Festival, held suc­
cessfully at Brentwood Bay for the 
first time last year, will be re­
peated on or. about, June 22 this 
year; Decision to hold 'the second 
festival was made at a meeting of 
17 persons in the Brentw'ood Bay 
community hall on ;;Mpnday eve­
ning.'",,:;:’ ;■
: A working: committee, headed by 
Don A McMuldroch,; A is ; presently : 
studying numerous suggestions for 
improving the event. The.se; sug­
gestions include:: a; sidewalk-style 
cafe with umbrella-covered tables;; 
stressing the event; as;being A fes­
tival of strawberries ;;'iribre: rides 
for ; children; horseshoe - pitching 
demonstration and contest; arch- 
:ery demonstration: and contest; 
strawberry e a t i n g com petition; 
sale of strawberries in both large 
and small quantities; and demon-
n^*4n 4* j M n ^ -''' ' ^ am ’■ 'V'' a4 a -'.I» •
■b ;■ '■
including a free one to tlie seller.
Fivrther meeting of the public 
will iririfhp! noaV ■fiiFiiV*/*'4-A ■ ; a 1ill be held; in : t e: hear future; to 
study ^he working bcomriiittee^sb
recommendations;: Any p e r s:p h....................................... ..................... - - . ,
With suggestions for the event this
■veaT* is inu-ilAK: r, ’ Iyear is invited to ? comxhunicate 
with any membezv of thebexecutivel 
The Strawberry F^tivaT is a :cbm; A;
bination of the former fall fair at 
Brentwood .Efay: and the annual
strawberry dance.





strationi i and b ridesbbon l gobkartsi
lick’s s: Tsland::;■ VipW i Ttan cb :from ;N ’ Isla  ew Bea h
Rpsiit*^ ' '*avesorc. ^
lATION . .^LOC ....
bb; The; working ;comniittee-will also 
give; cohsiderationbtq; theblocation 
:,of the .festival,; which la:st year was; 
-held ::;at ;the ; Community hall .and 
: Bren twqbdfiBay;; elementary fsclibpk 
grounds.,;\yalla:ce;Drive from Slugb 
;gett ROaci;; to ;;WestbSaanich Road; 
was closed :dff IaE6;byear ;'for the 
day, and the Centra]' Saanich am- 
'bulance stood by;; during the fes-, 
:;tivities,',:b'. i;;;':;b:';:''::'.'.;,; 
b Events of 1962,: such Vas : pony 
rido.s and a ;slcy-diving display," will 
also he, investigated.
EXECUTIVE
A Strawberry F'estival Commit­
tee; Ayas elected; at the meeting, 
with the following ex ecu t i v o: 
president, Don; MoMuldroch; vice- 
prcaldont,' W, L. .Irving; secretary,
/Mrs. D. S,; McHattie and treasurer, 
P. Salmon.
TIckoLs for door prizo.s will .sell 
at 25 cents oncii this year, .The 
tickets will ho hound 11 per Iwok,
A,''':-':!,;,;:
■ ' ’ i '
b; A. W. Sharp, Third St., in Sid-
■'A.'ViASHABP'
...................................................................... . , , , ,
ney, was clectcil vice-president of
;the Gallipoli Veterans’ Assbclatlonb :: (bb.;
;«
of B.C. at, the annual meeting held
In: Vahcouivor ; oh Saturday, April
20. ' .,..,-...':A'A:bA 
'A;:;;;.""; Mr. Sharp travelled to tbe main;, 
land city for tho mooting which 
was also attended by the trade 
commissionei'K of Australia, and 
"NewZealand,'
The vico-proaldont of tiio assbdi; b ; ' ' b 
ation would like all local veterans b a 
who jiartlclpatod in tho campaign
TOURSPARKS
to contact him 




























HpnrlK curii and lesK ^Torty cJins 
'Will attend at tho iinrking lot of 
ine 'I'own and Count vy Slmirping 
Centro on ThiUHvlay ovoning. Tho 
Players' Pacific Gymkhana will he 
I'lD.'hentvd,. .l,.iy, ,'Vleloria.blporta Car
Cbui.i at 7 p.in, ...............
,; Gymkliana; ennslsl.a of' a ■ aerio» 
of. tTie.U'y, driving testn .in' which ,t.ho 
poteriilnl apeed of tho eara In liot ii 
fslgniflcanl factor.
AS SALVATION AHMY
Cloihlng drive hnnu’lied hy tlie 
Salvation Anny will iiu directed 
by. a,;,Victe,Hu., antoinobllo club, 
Viena'la, The' Cnaehnion'a Ohd> 
inetnhera will call on honKalioldora 
i(j culJeei duUnag and oilicr lU.'iu.'i. 
’riie CViacl'nncn vvlirha a.«siRtod hy 
nuanljera bof b tho : Torquo-matca, 
MyidicK and :;9ti’oliei'K,: b
Drivo for clothing wilt ho dircct- 
(h1 tliroughont GroiiUir Victoria, 
Sidney and Langford, Tho;Siilvti- 
,tlon, Ar,iny, li» oImu hOoklng , (.uoln, 
fui'fdl'afi., 'll c"dd in’g','' 'apiihauce,**, 
toya and nudal, Only product not, 
r,u.rrcn'Uy' .'aoiidht,■ aceonUn'g,- bio' 
Majm l .ori)o dannlHon, anperintend- 
ont of this Salvation Army's social
SEEKS CLOTHING
, aervie.e centre,, ifr paper. A. : HUfri- 
.cicnl riij'ijily of wantd p.apdr hi now 
on hand, he reporta and tho cur­
rent drives la dliTotod iowiO’da 
other materinl.a, ■ '
Ke.vnoio of the eampalgn i.M tlie 
eireulalion of 52,666 foldern to 
Injhr.clKdtle.i'H hi the diatvlct, ,Tho 
folder liK'IudOH a prepaid oivrd 
which mav he jvialled hack to (he 
Salvatton Army aaklng for Urn dol. 
lection of; srieeified' matorlalK, 
f 1 louh’el'inlders ahouhi not get:lm« 
pat ient,, urged :Major .laimlMon,. if 
aot'oe lieiwy hh.'.inh,| ocenr, in .oOro'se.
1 Iona. Tlnrvoluntary collootora are 
all woiking during tlw day and 
are making eollecUona in Uieir 
-kpai-ft time. ' ^
Miu'e lioysi are needed to' make 
Up: two .Sidney; Llith) .League huHe. 
hall teama.,; .Any .Isoya hatween 
eight and, 12; who are intoreated in 
j()lning the learnH are naked to at­
tend a. sftecial; regiHriAtlon .;nari<d,.' 
lug at .r.iU'Tjcha liall <'tn, ,TlniriUl,'i.y,
' A]n'il 25'from 6,30 to Ibpm. 
j Tint .wlmdnle for the neaaon was 
I approved at,a meeting of tho Cen- 
tral and Nori.li .sattnicii Lltllo 
Leagoe A.’moelation held on April 
(16: with :U, ;Roh«riK. In:-the chair, 
(.tentral ftaanich jind Deep Cove 
now have autfielent hoys hnl regiie 
btriillf)n;'ln;Hil!i':open',''’"
... ,v,.P'ir.-!tt.;,:.»,eheduU}d ■games'..'WtJI; lie
played op .Sunday, ,May'ft,tit 2 p.m. 
Ceiittai Baanieh .Wdt meet Army 
and Navy al Sidney and Deep CMve. 
wdl phiy the Legion team at Deep 
C.'ove, .Support of parents at the 
giutnvs ia urged hy the mwoelatlon.
Parlos committee of Central 
Saanich council rocentl,v made a 
tour of parka in the municipality 
and HUbnilttod u numbcr of recom- 
mondatlona for improvemonts.
FV)r Coutonnlnl Park, theJeom- 
inlttee Kuggestod the following: 
completion of fencing arbvind the 
novy tennis court: lovolllng; need- 
ing and rolling of haaobrill din. j 
mond iberectlon of a sign "warning 
that; no blcyclo riding is alloiyed I 
on the tonihs eonrls; pnlntlng of I 
;fi\vings atid( HlldeS;; oponhig. of! 
triill.s, iind ronowlng atovea. .:
At the sinnll Verdier Park, tho 
(•ornnrittoe wonld Hite to ace: a two. 
unlt. awing, liandr'rtll on tlie walk, 
to iliu henah iind repairs to the ear; 
p.'U'k guardrail. Some of tlds work 
,hria how been harried out., b,
Palnling of tablefi, Inatallatlon 
(h’ a Nlltlo, and finlahing of a boat, 
launching ramp wero recommend- 
ed for laland ,:Vlinv: Park,:,::
' Ah othor Hems at tho parks 
were found to ho hi good repair.
Sidney, will attend a memorial sort 
vice at the cenotaph in Vancouver 
at 7 a.m. on Thursday to commern-







Monthly Hhoot of a growing
PonhiNnla org(inistatlon,wlH;lJo;held : : 
this Sunday. '
The North Sunnlchyuod and,Gull
Club shoolH rogularly at thftlr rlflo b




Iloqucat from the oilorney.geri. 
oral's department ifor nao of the
(anmeh (^liaivdior 111 the neyv civic 
'centre. «« 'a ,rn’agl.«ttrttto'H court was 
approved hy Sidney Village conn.- 
cH,last;week.',' Ab'';b:i.„
Under the agrtcmcml, the cthnm- 
hoc win he used as jnagiBtraio'fli 
.court., .for;. ha)f-(lfty ;'per}(ida';,;thrca 
thiios..^ t“db,wi.nfk, bplHt ■•inagistratM
vV'dl -t’hfO .uhai c. t'lio-offlice nf' the
chairman (of :,the:(vl(lMi:e'Council.
■ ' An ■■anwwil'.'rental'‘'.fee,'Of' .1^366 
will be; jiaid fpr , the urn. oftlm 
offices'hy/thfl .department^,'b:';;
tliroo,'yoara’'«,go,':lt'' is :bpoh\to''any.';:b-',;''(.- 
oiie:with'a'^ynn-for rifles,:■''■!■'''"■ ' '''.'b'■
The eluh now hoastn about, 515 
memlnnhwho compote for a euj> 
awanhHl monthly fhr the :blghost; ; " ' ■
:.b"score on, the',"runulrig doer'b'target,bb 
,'"'At ''■'(’ii'f.iin-L..‘ ‘li#.; ■ ♦i.^prcHimt, facilities at the ; '
range are for hunting rifloa only. 
Construction of a pocoml range In 
nbiv under way for .22 rifle shoot. - i
Ing, and future plans of thir or- v ; b
gjmi.caiion'alsb' Indiide''thc".prcpar*,; .'..b'^'b: 
atloH' of':,'a' revolver.■ range,''.:.
The rangb (hi ; AloTavlMli Rond 
opera1.ad:;.1>y :■ the,' No.rtb,' BaanWh''
Rod and Gun Ghih 14 tho only puli- ■" '
lie rifle:range on the Saanich Pen- a b ;;; 
Inaula, GovernmenLownod lieals i :
Rn nge • >: onWnlln co'((,, Drive;, Is':: tlie
only'Othor riflo onngo lrl''(ho'''«foa;''-'’
^ President of the eluh Is Olnretiee
McCnllumb '''b,nd':" the "'bacretiiryr"' ta ;;'b'' 'bb... 
.Dave .:."M(>reer.,''''''b(>th,..':of'.b.'Sldn«y.b''!bb''..','bbb
Hhiootn are held on the .last aundfty ' ' .a' 
of evi'iy wonUi oommonclnf ni 1 
|(.m. and liny l«tereM.ad[ fwrjsnnw 
■aro'.Invited-tO':' »tte»(4;'“bAwn«!inbtb''''''"'''':‘’A'Aw'
;tl'avrangablfl,;;ffi>ni . '• •
bf, ktcTnyffth'!to<M!;('''(:'b;;;'b:
lUMNWIiM
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STUDENT PRINCE FEATURED 
AT GEM ON OPERETTA NIGHT
A romance between a German 
prince and a beautiful barmaid is 
the subject of the second film in 
the gnlden operetta series at the 
Gem Theatre. The film, "The 
Student Prince’’ will be presented 
Thursday evening, April 25.
The romance features Ann 
Blyth, Edmund Purdon and the 
singing voice of Mario Lanza with 
music by Sigmund Romberg.
Musical highlights include “Deep 
In My Heart, Dear”, “Come Boys, 
Let’s All Be Gay Boys”, "Seren­
ade”, and “Drink, Drink, Drink”.
Called Walt Disney’s most so­
phisticated cartoon feature, “One 
Hundred and One Dalmatians” 
will be presented Frid.ay and 
Saturday, April 26 and 27.
The film is the tale of a ■ song 
•writer, his wife and their pet Dal­
matians'who live through humor­
ous adventures trying to raise 
their family of puppies. ^
The fantasy has the aspects of 
a comedy, a mystery and a thriller. 





MRS. W, J. WAKEFIF-LD _ PHONE: GR5-2214
give vocal expression to: the dogs.
One of the most controversial ! 
yet highly acclaimed films of re-! 
cent years, “La Dolce Vita”, will i 
be shown on Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday, April 29, 30 May 1.
The Italian film, whose title' 
means “the sweet life”, features I 
Marcello Mastroianni and Anita 
Ekberg.
Prosenteil as a series of sequen­
ces'in tlie life of a newspaper col­
umnist who pursues a career of 
scandal mongering, the story un­
covers many unsavory characters 
and situations that have made 
news: headlines in the past. ,
There is to be no admittance to 
per.sons under 18.
iORTH SIDHIY BiSmiCT PROPIRTY 
OWilRS'MSOCIATiON
The 1 5th Annual General Meeting of the 
Association will take place at 7 o’clock of 
the evening of Fi'iday, April 26th, I 963, 
in the Gymnasium of the North Saanich 
Secondary School and will followed by 
a PUBlJlG MEETING for the presentation 
of the Engineering Report on Sewage Dis­
posal Problem in North Sidney. ,









Mr.s. A. H. Smith and three sons, 
Gregoi'y, Bi’adley and Mark, left 
Saturday for their home in Chilli­
wack, after enjoying the Easter 
holidays with Mrs. E, Taylor, 
Samuel Ave.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Millei', Aldous 
Terrace and visiting relatives tra­
velled to Burton. B.C., for the Eas­
ter holidays.
Among I’clatives attending the 
Gillespie-Croolc wedding were the 
bride’s brother, Donald Crook, a 
.'itudent at Lacombe College, Al­
berta, and her aunt and uncle, Mr. 
and Mrs. P. Moren of Vernon, B.C.
.Mrs. .1. Grundon, of Matson Sun­
set Lodge, Victoria, spent four 
days last week at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. L. King, Patricia Bay 
Higinvay.
C. C. Miller, Mainwaring Road, 
has been holidaying in Califonria.
Ricki and Lynn 'Taylor returned 
to their home in Ladner, B.C., 
after holidaying with their grand­
father, George Taylor, Fifth St., 
also their aunt and uncle, Mr. and 
Mrs. M. Chappuis, Fourth St.
Mrs. Warren, of Prince George, 
w'as a guest last week at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. L. King, Patricia 
Bay Highway.
Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Askin re­
turned to their home on Third St., 
after spending a few days in Van­
couver.'
Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Campbell 
and two daughters, Lloydminster, 
Alta., were Easter Week visitors 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. D. B. 
Campbell, Sixth St.
iMr. and Mrs. H. McQueen and 
daughter, Doreen, New Westmin­
ster, were week-end guests of Mrs. 
Af O. Beriy, Fourth Stf :
: G. W. Burrows and his daughter, 
Joan, East Saanich Road, returned 
home 'after a ten-day holiday. 
While they Avere away they visited 
friends in Hardisty; Alta., and also 
attended a wedding in Edmonton. 
V lias returned
to ? her; 'home on: Shoreacre Road 
after visiting a daughter: and fam­
ily in Saskatoon and: another 
j daughter in Milestone,: Sask.
: V. Goiigh, of Calgary, is a house 
guest: at the hOme of Mr. a,nd Mrs. 
Cl: Johnson,: Fourth- SL fl:
SET FOR MAY 4
GARDEN GLUE PREPARING FOR 
SPRING SHOW AT SANSCHA
Bud Langell, formerly of Sidney 
and now of Seattle, was a-recent 
guest at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
M. Collins, Fourth St.
Clifford Burrows spent the Eas­
ter holidays with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. C. W. Burrows, East 
' Saanich Road. Receiving his dip­
loma in drafting, he is now work­
ing in that capacity for the Pa­
cific Truck and Trailer Company 
in Vancouver.
Eric King returned to his home 
on Patricia Bay Highway after 
visiting his sister and family in 
Cranbrook, B.C. i
Mrs. M. A. Butterfield of May- 
mont, Sask., and Mrs. M. L. Hore, j 
of Ottawa, were guests of Mr. and ' 
Mrs. A. Deveson, John Road. Mrs. 
Hore resided on the East Saanich 
Road 25 years ago and is amazed 
at the growth and clianges taken 
place during her absence.
Miss Susan Hemmlngs, daugh­
ter of Dr. and Mrs. C. Hemmings, 
Patricia Bay Highway, was among 
the pupils of the Shaw studio win­
ning awards in the Vancouver fes­
tival. She came first in the inter­
mediate soft shoe and received a 
third class certificate in the inter- 
mediate toe dance. The demi-char- 
acter, interpretive and national 
groups in which she took part 
were first class wunners.
Wallace Card, of the R.C.A.F. in 
Montreal, is spending a few weeks 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Card,, proprietors of Shoreacres 
Rest Home, Third St.
Recent visitors at the home of 
Mrs. D; R. Cole, Fourth St., were 
her niece, Mrs. Soren- Boch, of 
Vancouver, and Mrs. Wm. Bell of 
Red Deer, Alta.
!Mr. and Mrs. H. Edwards and 
daughter, Mary, of West Vancou- 
,ver, were recent guests of the lat­
ter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. A. 
Th6rnley,::Saahichton, falsa sister
Bringing together those whose 
interests lie in horticulture and 
floriculture and to collect and 
share information on these .sub­
jects is tiie object of the North 
Saanich Garden Club.
With this in mind, the club Is 
preparing for its annual Spring 
Flower Show to be held on Satur­
day, May 4, from 2..30 to 9 p.m.
For tlie second year, Sanscha 
hall will be used' for this event, 
—where there is ample room for 
disx)lay tables and places for com- 
.mercial e.xhibit.s and garden re- 
quirement.s. While entries are lim­
ited to amateurs, exhibits are in­
vited from anyone desiring to com­
pete and it is not necessary to be! 
a, club, member. Full information i 
is contained in the prize lists | 
which are available in local stores, i 
Entries can be phoned to Mrs. E. i 
PI. Na,sh, GR 5-2815 up to 6 p.m. 
the day before the show.
CASH PRIZES : ' \
Last year, the children’s section 
was full of original exhibits. Club 
officials hope tJiere will be even 
more this year. No entry fee is 
charged in this class and there are 
cash prizes for first, second and | 
third prizes, also a trophy for 
aggregate point winner. The plant 
stall will be in operation and pro­
vides an opportunity to stock up
on perennials as well as annuals.
While the spring show is the 
highlight of the club’s activities, 
niontli to month events arc enjoy­
ed l)y tluMnembers. A tour of local 
gardens was made for the first 
time last June when the homes of 
the following were visited: Mr. 
and Mrs, E. G. Wood, -Mr. and Mrs. 
.1. O. Mitchell, Mr. and Mrs. B. W. 
Andrtw.s, Mrs. A. W. Idiens, Mr. 
and Mr.s. P. Drummond, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. H. Whitmore and Mr. and 
Mrs. P, Ching. Another garden
tour will be made this June.
There is a monthly floral com- 
petition at each meeting and the 
winner with most points for the 
year receives a trophy. Colored 
slides are popular, especially those 
of B.C. flowers and localities. 
Talks on garden topics are always 
enjoyed, notably those dealing 
with rose and chrysanthemum cul­
ture. A Christmas party and a 
summer picnic are other enjoyable 
events.
Not only are donations of cash 
made to community efforts but the 
club is requested from time to 
time to take charge of floral dec­
orations for events in Sanscha 
hall.
Mrs. C. H. Whitmore is presi­
dent and Mrs. E. W. Hammond, 
flower show convener.
- SIDNEY PLOMBERS
2307 QUEENS AVE. — SIDNEY
Phone: GR 5-2195
DEEP COVE PEOPEWY OWMERS 
MSOCIAISOM
BAKE SALE ON 
JUNE 1 BY 
ROTARY ANNS
At the Rotary Ann monthly 
meeting held at the home! of presi­
dent, Mrs. P. . Derry, Beaufort 
Road, plans were discussed for a. 
bake-sale to be held in front of the 
Bank of Montreal, Beacon Ave., on 
JuneT.':,
Notice is hereby given that the Annual 
General Meeting of the members of tbis 
Association will be held on Friday, May 
10th, at 8.00 p.m,, in St. John’s Hall, West 
Saanich Road. 17-1
and: brother-in-law,: Mr. arid Mrs. 
Wi jW, Gardner, Shoreaefe Road.
1: In the ::ma:nufacturing industry 
the average output : of Canadian 
workers is nearly three times that 
of : the average European : worker 
and:: nearly , six : times:; ; that - of- the: 
average, Japanese worker,;:
In the absence of secretary, Mrs. 
D. Ruffle, the minutes of the last 
meeting were read ' by; Mrs. P. 
Clark. A letter from the ladies, of 
the “Save the Children’’ group 
asking for support at tlieir tea to 
be held in St. 'Andrew’s hall; Wed­
nesday, April 24, was read: and it 
was: decided that in ' addition to 
support fi'orri: the indiyidual:,Ro- 
tary Anns, a: donation of! ?10 : be 
sent Til , aid:,:Of; their :cause. : : : ; ^' :::''
Is it hard to Start these cold mornings? Does it 
occasionally sputter and miss? Is its performance 
declining while gas consumption is rising?
An Engine TUNE-UP is what you need—performed by 
skilled mechanics using the most up-tO-date Mec- 
tronic equipment.
At the same time may we install GOVERNMElTi'’- 
A-PPROVED Seat Belts in your car?
............................ i..;...LB.
; The sum of , $10 was: also sent tp; 
assist the Kinsmen in their - fund
CARROTS—
...................................... ............... 3~LB. BAG
THEATRE
SIDNEY - GR 5-3033
TOMATOES—
(Tubes) —:............................................... 4 FOR
:faiS;ing: campaign. :: 
i ,Draw prize; given by Mrs. Clark 
:was wbri; by Mrs! :j. :Wrikefield./As­
sistant hostesses • were./ M^
: Holloway, ; Mrs.:' Gi fJohnsqnt/aiid 
Mrs. j:; Wake field;::: ^e:'rieA:ineet- 
Jng is to be held at the home, of 
Mrs. 'r.l Flint.
24-Hour Towing Service 





' Sh^pIhg'^'Hdurs:' 3 "a.m.'-:: 5.30;' p.m. 
~ '■'•:~’CLOSED;ASX'DAY'MONDAY'--
':PHdHE:GR=S-1822,:A'A‘:.:::-A
Try our fresh Gakes and 




THURSDAY, APRIL 25, 8.00 p-rrii 
: — For :One Night Only —
Adinission $1.00 
Show starts at koo p.m..












APRIL ‘2fi - Z1
MATINEE, SAT., APRIL 27
-.^at p.m.::,.
FREE DELIVERY
Your doctor’s instinctions 
: “are carried out ■mtb m 
ulous care; with only_ the 
best quality of ingredients 
: used;; Quality and service 
: lie behind every prescript 
'''tion::%e'', fill;r::::- ■
Medical Arts Bldg..: A: A A. EV 2-8191 Douglas at ViewfEV 4-2222 
Doctors’ Medical Clinic Bld&EV 5-0012 Fort at Broad . .EV 4-1195
For the Convenience of Travellers
BLMMEY^S SELL
By phone, EV 2-72.'>l. or over the counter. Official
k
This advorlisBitient is not, publlshod or 
displayed by Iho Liquor Control Board or : 
by the Government of Drilisli Columbia.
agent for all Air Lines, Steamship, Kail and Bus J~||
Lines , . . everywhere. Phone for rates . . . “
suggested ways to get tliore,
F(U' a Grcfitcr of 7'rnv<'l!
■ BLANEY'S' Travel'S,ervice;jpi
920 Douglas SI., opi>.: Slralhcona Hotel s
■:I::;;':'::, |:
' HtWAUillAKTOOM fUATffllt * ,
and
Also Disney FcnliU'cltcs
‘THE HORSE WITH THE 
.' FLYING TAIL’*.: .
MON., 'irUES., VVED. 
APRIL 29 - .30 - MAY 1
StniTlngMureello Mnsiroloniil, 
Airlla KItliurg and n cast of 800,
llimnlhiK time of Ihin fenUire ls 
over Ihiw bourn, No admittance 
io iMmwaa undorTih-:'-
LIBBY'S FRUIT CpCXCTAIL— 
,.' 15-oz. .....
tJt AYLMER CATSUP—
11-oz. bottles ....... ..
NALLEY'S TANG—
: , 8c':OFF—32-Dz.dar ............. ....... ..... .
yr SSEE WAX REFILLS- 
100»ft. rolls .
% CLOVER LEAF SALMON-
„ 'Pink, ....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
nabob i>ork and beans
"!15-oz.'Uns i..,.,.
HUSKY CAT OR DOG FOOD-


















PACIFIC NORTH STAR 
SKINLESS SAUSAGE 
—1» ll>. pkp.H,'- 'li^®
2 1m
PHONES GH S4731 —
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GOAT BREEDERS PAY TRIBUTE 
TO TWO DECEASED MEMBERS
April meeting of the lower Van­
couver Island branch of the B.C. 
Goat Breeders’ Association was 
held at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. C. Howe On April 7.
It was decided that the adults’ 
.share of the proceeds from the re­
cent coffee party would go to start 
a memorial building fund to honor 
the late E. Smart, who had done 
so much in Saanich during the 
last 30 years in the field of goat 
breeding.
The Connaught 'Tunnel through 
the Selkirk Mountains in B.C., is 
nearly five miles long, double 









In order to honor the memoi'y of 
the late Miss Jean Harvey, who 
was provincial secretary for the 
goatbreeders for over 15 years and 
whose contribution to animal hus­
bandry in this field brought her 
recognition in the form of a medal 
from the Queen, it was decided 
that the lower island branch of the 
B.C. Goat Breeders should give a 
trophy to 4-H goat club members. 
The trophy will be awarded each 
year to the 4-H goat club member 
obtaining the highest marks in 
public speaking.
In order to develop future goat 
judges from talented senior 4-H 
members, it was decided to ask the 
Cloverdale branch of the B.C. Goat 
Breeders to send over one of their 
senior 4-H members to judge the 
Saanich 4-H kid and yearling show 
to be held in early June. In return 
one of the outstanding island 4-H 
goat club senio)' members would 
judge the Cloverdale kid goat 
show, provided the Cloverdale club 
liked the suggestion.
Mrs. G. Muhlert volunteered to 
act as convener of the 1963 Saan­
ich kid and yearling goat show and 
in^'ited the members to her home 
on Greig Ave., Brentwood for the 
May meeting wliich will take 
place at 2 p.m. on May 4 and will 





This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Governmen t of British Columbia *
Spring Colds Ahead
Mr. and Mrs. R. Mutrie and ] 
their three children, of Mount 
Newton Cross Road, have return­
ed to their home following a two- 
week holiday to Yarba Linda, 
California, where they visited with 
relatives. While there they visited 
Knotts’ Berry Farm, Marineland 
and Disneyland. They travelled by 
car and Mrs. Mutrie’s mother, 
Mrs. F. Mutrie, Victoria, accom­
panied them on the trip.
Councillor and Mrs. A. K. Hem- 
street have their grandchildren, 
Douglas and Marie Hemstreet, 
Victoria, with them, while the chil­
dren’s mother, Mrs. Gordon Hem- 
street, flew to Stoney Plain, Al­
berta, to attend her father’s 
funeral.
Congratulations are extended to 
Saanichton junior bowlers, Robert 
Johnstone, Ronnie Bell, Terry 
Bom pas, Barry Larson and Dale 
Stewart who last Saturday cap­
tured second prize in the Junior 
Bowling League at Loomer Lanes, 
Victoria.
Due to the approaching busy 
spring season, the South Saanich 
W.l. wound up the fortnightly 
“500” card parties last Wednesday 
evening. There, were seven tables 
of players present and winners for 
j high scores were Mrs. Jessie 
I Young, Mrs. Mai’garet Hafer, Mrs. 
' M'. Little and Fred Michell. Lucky 
table winner was Mrs. R. MeVey. 
Mrs. A. Hafer won the afghan 
which members had made, and 
raffled that night. Hostesses were 
Mr.s, A. Doney and Mrs. Doris 
Facey. Card parties will again re- 
1 sume in the fall.
' Mr. and Mrs, L. Farrell, Simp­
son Road, had as their guests this 
past week Mrs. Bessie Caldwell 
fi'om Peace River, Alberta, and 
her daughter, Mrs. J. Radosovic 
with daughter, Helen, of Vancou- 
ver. '
Mr. and Mrs. W. Bate, with 
daughter, M';endy, Centrar Saan­
ich Road, spent Easter week-end 
in yancouver with their son-in-law 
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs: ^G. 
Cruickshank and sons. On their 
i-eturn to the islaind on April 16, 
the,v were accompanied by their 
daughter, Mrs. Cruickshank and 
her three little son.s. G. Cruick- 
shank came over to the island this 
past week-end and his wife and 
family returned to the mainland 
■withKim.;]'
dn April 30
Annual public speaking contest 
sponsored by the Knights of Pyth­
ias will be held in tlie K.P. hall. 
Fourth St., Sidney, on Tuesday, 
April 30.
Students from several second­
ary schools in School District No. 
63 will take part in the contest 
which is open to the public with 
no admission charge. Program 
will commence at 8 p.m.
Topic for the speeches this year 
is “Rights and Responsibilities”.
Winner of the local contest will 
travel to Duncan on May 3 to com­
pete in the Vancouver Island Dis­
trict finals. The contest has been 
sponsored annually by the Knights 






A double shower was held re­
cently when Mrs, R. E. Haugen 
and her daughter, Beth, were co­
hostesses at their Clark Road 
home. Guests of honor were Mrs. 
G- Rice, the former Janet Milli­
gan and Mrs. A. C. Wilson, the 
formei' Clara Kockott. Both were 
married this month at Brentwood 
Bay United church.
Other «invited guests were Mrs. 
W. Milligan, Mrs. C. Rice, Mrs. F. 
Kockott, Mrs. Ml Poison, Mrs. J. 
Burrows, Mrs. K. Thomson, Mrs. 
L. Richard, Mrs. R. Macham, Mrs. 
S: Fisher, Mrs. C. Sluggett,' Mrs. 
L. Greenhalgh, Mrs. R. Knott, Mrs. 
F. Forsberg, Mrs. C. R. Bates and 
the Misses L. McIntyre, Harriet 
Forsberg, Jackie ^ Rosmaui Esther 
Baade, Tisha Richard,; Yvonne 
Fisher, Daphne Sluggett,' Kathleen 
Kockott, A. Knott, Carol Thomson, 
Deana Holden, Bernice Macham 
; and Margaret Burrows.
Mothers Of the brides, Mrs. Mil-i
On Thursday, April 25 at 7.30 
p.m., Ruth Taylor will show a film 
of her travels in South America at 
Brentwood Bay United church. 
The program will be presented by 
the church school board to help 
sponsor trainees to attend the 
Naramata Leader Training Course 
at Naramata, B.C., this summer. 
There will be no admission but a 
collection will be taken.
Visitors at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Clow for Easter week 
were their daughter and son-in- 
law, Mr. and Mi’S. Roy McDonald, 
and their grandchildren, Marci and 
Kenny, from Vancouver. Mrs. 
Clow is now a patient at Rest 
Haven hospital, where she is ex- | 
pected to be for several days with • 
an injured knee. '
The many friends of Mrs. Jean 
Combe are very grieved to hear of 
her passing at the Royal Jubilee 
hospital recently. Ml’S. Combe has 
been an ardent worker in the i 
United church and U.C.W., also 
the Women’s Institute for many 
years and endeared herself to 
everyone. Deepest .sympathy has 
been extended to Mrs. Combe’s sis­
ter, Miss Ruby Donald, who has 
also been an esteemed member of 
these organizations. Miss Donald 
is now residing on Fairfield Road, 
Victoria, where she moved last 
month after living in Brentwood 
Ba.y for many years.
Ron Morrison, of Brentview, 
had an enjoyable two-day visit to 
R.C.A.F. Station Comox, where he 
accompanied a large contingent of 
Sidney Air Cadets.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Michell, 
East Saanich Road, held a family 
dinner at their home on Easter 
Sunday ; in honor of Mrs. MIclielTs 
father, H- Clow, who celebrated 
his 72nd bifthday. Mr. Clow is 
well known in the district as he
has been the engineer on 
Brentwood - Mill Bay ferry for 
nearly 40 .years. Other guests were 
.Mrs, H. Clow, Miss .lanice Michell, 
David Michell, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Dempster, Miss Linda Dempster 
and Walter Wakel,yn from Vic­
toria. Mr. and Mrs. Roy MacDon­
ald, Aliss Marcia MacDonald and 
Kenneth MacDonald attended 
from Vancouver.
Unusual Shower
A recent bride. Miss Janet Mil. 
ligan, was entertained by Mrs. 
Shellagh Mallard and her dancing 
school students, at a .shower held 
in the Orange Hall, Victoria. The 
guest of honor was piped into the 
hall by Angus Stanfield. Each 
pupil performed and presented a 
gift.
BUILDING BARGAINS
COMBINATION SCREEN DOOR...... --..--......$14.56
SAANICH LUMBER YARDS LTD.
3041 Douglas Si. Phone; EV 5-2486
We are asked---------------------“How does ALGINURE
compare with other products?” The truth 
is ALGINURE doesn’t compare with any­
thing ... 'it’s UNIQUE. ;
ALGINURE SOIL CONDITIONER is the only product 
m the world with Sodium Alginate. Considered in 
Europe as a horticultural breakthrough . . . it bonds 
sandy soils and breaks down clay soil.
ALGINURE FOLIAR SPRAY . .. contains 60 minerals 
and trace elements, besides Hormones and Auxins. 
It gives better fruits, vegetables, etc.; better flavor, 
keeping qualities and color. Ask anyone who used 
it last year.
ALGINURE COMPOST ACTIVATOR ... really works.
A GOOD MAN TO SEE IS ... MR. ED GOODMAN
-MITCHELL & ANDERSON,GARDEN SHOP-
Sidney, B.G.
Or if Ed is out having a coffee ... Phone us at 
EV 5-2565 or GR 9-5993
ligan and Mrs. Kockott, also Mrs. 
Rice, mother of the gi’oom, receiv­
ed corsages of pink ribbon roses. 
The guests of honor] received pink 





ete Stock of Quality Vitamin pre­
parations available at . --
Her maternal great-grandrnbth- candles decorated Holyrood House 
Solri locket and her paternal I foy the reception. The three-tiered
;;-_-_-__^._L_A;-|,:'-,,^;-;p^andmother’s|^per,,^g;]^
; About 12 per cent of the Canad- hY ^ri^t Miiiigan^^Y
iari labor foi’ce is employed in agri- —4'9 ,^^a.harn Rice at 
culture ] compared vvithi, ]nearly 25 Brentwood Bay United church on 
per cent in France and S.3 ner bent Apml 13.
^ YGUR1
USE OUR LIVESTOCK 
SUPPLY DEPARTMENT











, IwsHtiments and Breeder 
Svtifilies. ■':
QmalMy, (DepandabRIty Mad 
Hmmmtty. : ■
er ce t in ra ce and 33 per ce t 
In'Ttaly.] L
We airways make you 
welcome.
PHONE GR 9-1614 
Complete Prescription Service
;,;.OPENV, '
9 a.m. -10 p.m.
SUNDAY
,2 p.m,.- 6 p.m.
Patricia Bay Highway and 
West Saanich Road




Day and evening classes iin 
■ Piano] ] Strings, Orchestra, 
Ensemble . , . .July 8 to 
Aug. 16,] with Clayton Hare 
and Dorothy Swetnam, To 
be held at Glenlyon School. 






Loaves Brentwood every hour, 
from 7.30 n.m. to 0.30 p.m.
Leaves Mill Bay every hour, 
from 0.00 n.m. to 7.00 p.m. 
Sundays and Holldaya—Xtlxira 
'■trips, ,
Leaves Brenlwowl at 7.30 p.m. 
and 0.30 p.m, ,
Leaves Mill Bny at 0.00 p.m. and 
9.00 p.m:




Re’vJ .Li .Hobper] officiated; for 
] the daughter of Mi*, and Mrs: W. 
jiWhhgri:n,]]VVest:^ai|i,j^^ arid:
] the]son qf]Mr: arid'rMrs. G A! Ric^ 
Hagan Road. The bi’ide: was given 
in marriage by her father.
Mr. and Mrs.] Graharn Rice were 
greeted . by ] a guard of horio^ 
jhighlarid dancers] and piper, Arigus 
: Stanfield,;as] they left the church 
following theirvriTarriage;' ■ Tartan 
ribbon and ■ heather marked ■ the 
pow.s at the candlelightf'ceremony. 
Soloist .was Ron Macham]; : ;
The bride chose a full-length 
gown of white peau de sole, lace 
appliques enhanced 'the] acoope 
neckline and bodice.] The full bel]. 
0(1; skirt fell slightly en] train arid 
her ti’ain length veil 'was held by 
a] coronot of pearls, She carried a
hoiiquct of rod roses and white
Jieather.:'", ];.]: ]]
orated ; by :iShellagh; M;allard.];]nJ.
] Spry ]:]prbposed]] ] the ¥ toast ] ]]to ]]] tbe] 
vbride]]]’Two good luclcv horseshOes 
]\yere;presented fol the bride. ;ipne 
iwas frpiri'Wales and the other’wris 
presented on behalf of Mr. arid • 
Mrs. H. Macey,..the, gi’oom’s aunt] 
and uncle in England. '
Leaving on a honeymoon to 
Portland,¥ thri] bride . wore a: ■ three-; 
ipieeb double kbit suiti iii blue ] arid 
white,] with white aecessofies.;;Her' 
corsage ]was 'sweetheart] roses] and]' 
heather,]];Mr.] arid ] Mrs:- Rice^^- w 
make their]] home at Breritwppd 
'Bay.']]]] ]] ]\]' ■]' ;]
] Out-obtown ] guests] ] were i Mr] 
arid] Mrs.] J.] Spry,]Mr.]iand Mrs. J. 
MoMichael, ] New ] Westminster; A. 
Freeman,] port;]: Alberrii, ] Mr. ] and 
Mrs. T. ] Whitters,] Vancoiwer; ] Mr. 
and: Mrs, J.: Johnson and family, 
;Denmari'"Island.;’¥,]
Easy to Install r l-Aght ” Strong- Weatliertight Dooi; for 
Storms. Converts to a full-len gth Screen Door for Summer, 
Attractive Grill and Keyed Lock available at extra charge.
Now Is The Time To Build That Fence At Attractive Prices
3G-in. Pic!kol; Fonco ......
2-in. Plekel Fence ...... .
<18-in. Picket Fence ......
<lS'-in. Lmivrecl Fence .. 
36-in, Core Slab Fence
.:-37c lin. ft, 
—42c lin. ft. 




42-in. Ba.sket Weave ..........
4H-in. Basket Weave — 
36-in. Rancli Pani'l Fence, 










X' 4 ■ X 
X]4' x' 
Ox
R/C Maluntany Plywood .....
MaRnolln P.V. WooilRrain Panel 
1\V. Primed Squarotex .
Uardboard Cuttings ......................






Mrs.] D. L. Tliomas, matron of 
honor; bi’ldo.smnids, Miss Jackie 
Rico and Mi,sH Pat Spry, were in 
white, green and yellow floral pat- 
l(i!’ii frocks, with yellow chiffon 
oveivskirtH, They carried yellow 
roae.M and ivy. Tom Lowncy was 
be.sl niiin and Joe Milligan and 
Dave .Spry ushered.




On Thiirstlay lust, Brentwood 
Hay United Churcli Women held 
tlioir monthly meeting at the home
0 f t ho iiresl.ien t,, M rs. IT, ,'3hnj)son,
Boafdi Drive, The dovotlonal por- 
loii was liiUen by Ml’S, L, Ilnopor, 
followed by ii short iHisincss «ch. 
ulon.:' :’]]']'■.. ■:'■■ ■ ''
T(;nlatlvo plan.s wore]]made for 
a ]<:rifret)]] pii,i'L,v anil Jicnne: ,cooking 
Ml all to bo bold oil Saliirduy, Juno
1 ill tbe oliiiroli liallj wltli final 
I'dai'iH l o bo niadcvat die iuv,Ht irieoL'
Mombors wore roiuinded of llio 
l''re.Hbyferial l•(:'glollnl m o o t i n g 
being lield lit fhe] eluiroh on Woib 
nesday, April IM,
Tlie ooiTo; )iondlng Heeretriry was 
nsltod fo wi'llo a loiter of liianks 
and apj'iiooladon to Jobii llbtdley 
for amts,made] lut.I donatiul -Ity 
liiiii for ] elniiroli: Ultcluai., ] nefoio 
tbe olose, of, the pioettiigMoemboni 
Mtood for a minute of silent prayer 
for the iioreaveif HiHiip’ of a meiri. 
;ber wdio ,, icceatly,, paH.sed luvay, 
'I’tie next'nieol Ing will Ite held mi 
p'rJnirsday, afl.ermion, May ]16,,] ]
] ■ Following diiv'iTicoltiig a Hoolnt 
time wiiH silent when tbe hirdP 
ilay.M of two older mernliors were 
celobratiHl. Mrs, A. 'IVtrrible, aiiil 
Miss I, Hluinnon, Mrs. Torrlblo ro- 
oently liad her 8fUh birthday and 
Miss Bliannon her R4di A deoojv 
mod birthday enito centred the lea 
tmilo and a, dolleioria leu was serv­
ed with Mrs. L Rodger ttsslHdng 
tho hostivw, IJouqinds iif Bjiring 
fjowou* 'Wiue treibo lion,
ored guoHtn wilb goikl wtsboH from 
oil,tho 'members.:,.:.
.if: Automatic Humidity Gontrol : In lY^lCtOR'ias
;]],:'];keeps';:.out]]nioisture';.-menace.]:'::];]v]:]:'.fcy
■jllr Autoinaiac ] Sterilization and
•Ventilation.
]-A: Cool Bank-type vaults ^a^- 
] ed by automatic alarm. ]i ]^^
: tV ,E x pert inspection; repairs 
and cleaning at low cost! v
Call Today For Bonded Route Service
E ATO N’S Branded Line Men's Wear,
the Accent on Comfort
Check yom’^pply of underwear, pyjamas arid Mual shlrte
for a wide choice: of styles]now , . . then come to EATON'S......... .....................
are de,signed to give a maximum amount of comfort and 
fit at a minimum price.
Iioolt your best oven when you’re casually dressed . .. 
These flno-combod cotton shirts have I'BermakStny" 
collars, non-ehlp’ buttons, long sleeves, ] single ■ pocket.' 
Single noodle construction. Plain rust, greenp hrowni
blue or gold-co)oui\ Tartans Include; Dress (Ctimpiion, 
Hunting MoKinrion, Dress McRae^ CraNvP* 




/ I Binlulab [ ^ ^
Polo
Combed .cotton InteilocH In of] ’’Sanltfzud" long staple. 
liluo, lielffc or m’oy; .Small, ('ombed ('nlloii yarns. S, < P'O, (,aui
, medium, ]: largo ,,'or]] , extra ;; M,' L and;, XL. ] KAirON]
,' ] Ith’kilelo, Tee'' Shlrts:r.i-:Non-']'' ]]
'Hfig.'Meanvfrco neeldmnd. OE].i :•' - 





KA^ON l*rlee;:pair :.]]:,6.50'], ] oaeiv’garment '.-v,).00mRiaULH]]
UOXlVR iKIUlRTB'V]'
RATONIA Briefs and Jer-
woyM-~JfhMiehtd combed 
ton yarn.s , , : ’’Sivnlllzed.”’ 
have (kiubltf back
Flno' eotton fabrics iilyled 
with rooiuyr “balloon” iwtaL 
:“nobelt’'^:or’"iel«Hllc''Tvaijiil.‘'":' 
bands. Ploinsi tdrlpar orO.lOJ'iOlV WBVitJll fYlltOHiH Iflblu(?, Jey, green and beige, aotoji, derse^ npUerria ln stes abwll rue-
' Foil'’ roem''' 'cut " bfiUfrn'j’ ' In H, M,'Tmod Xf.,'' ■■" ' ' 'dhmv, Inegc* and e,vlra'1nrrfe.'
Jiave,' -V ■ EATON
■ 1 A gannerif: l.B0.]:,(d:::t,00'■JSATONl‘ri(5e,'pal.r:'' ,
Store] IloiOTt '.ft, .n.mrito :1I.S0,] ;] .^'i":] :■
Friday, 9 a.Tn. to 9 libi.
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Golden Anniversary Marked
mviEw
The Glass-Blowers”, by Daphne 
du Maurier, Doubleday. .348 
$5.95.
pp.
Wednesday, April 24, 1963.
Sy -Ii, y . .AT , THE CROSSROADS
PROPERTY owners in the North Sidney District sur- 
IT rounding Roberts Bay today face a crossroad. The 
problem will be aired at a public meeting in North Saanich 
Secondary School at 8 p.m. on Friday of this week. Resi­
dents of the affected area are well advised to attend the 
session and become fully cognizant of the pertinent facts.
At the meeting, sponsored by North Sidney District 
Property Owners’ Association, results of the feasibility 
survey on piped sewage disposal facilities for this area 
will be discussed by Victoria consulting engineer, Russell 
E. Potter. According to a letter of notice, circulated by tbe 
Greater Victoria Metropolitan Board of Health, it will be 
shown: that, with the exception of the Rocky sections of 
'both Roberts and Armstrong Points, the cost of providing 
a modern sewage system is economically practical in 
jNorth Sidney. This will ,be very good news^ particularly' stratum?
' for residents in the Lovell-Whidby Lane area and also the 
All Bay-Ardwell Road sections where existing conditions 
are said to be far from satisfactory.
' T^ Review considers it opportune to suggest that the 
time has arrived when whateyer decision is taken at this 
" meeting could defimtelyAffect the future welfare and de­
velopment of the entire eastern side of the North Saanich " Ahe stc^Is unlike the writer’s 
I Peninsula. i previous offerings, it is a factual
more than a: decade ago the I romance of a period of history. 
Village of Sidney was iheorpprated arid thaf it became the Miss du Maurier takes one small 
hub of the commerce in this area, leavirig the surrounding family in the glass industry and 
sectors, includirig what is now know as North Sidney, f draw's the picture of their prob- 
evresideritialgdertlopirienri 'There?are thus t^ nnbipvpmpnt« thp
communities adjacent to each other and yet both inter­
dependent on one another.
Sewering of an area is an expensive operation. It also 
introducesgthe necessity for: rtlaried administration staff 
for the permanent servicing of the system which, quite 
g ^ the residents of North
Sidney decide to set up their own local improvement 
district.
The Review ventures the opinion that the desired sew­
age system could best, be arranged for, and at lower first
?-POef : Ilf .r*oc!rHoTr^'<-o r\-f 'Mr\Y>4-V» C?i . +a -PA
Proud artisans were the glass- 
blowers of Franco during the 18th 
century. Theirs wa.s a skill pos- 
-sossed by fe^v and the demand 
for theii- products was never re.
lenting. Every' 
piece of table 
crystal had its 
origin in the 
.small foundries 
of the period and 
none was the 
product of a 
mechanic a 1, 
mass - produced 
system. In addi­
tion to the do­
mestic dem and 
the glass - found- 
rie.s were also 
catering to the new call for spe­
cialized laboratory pieces. The 
prospects for the small operators 
were excellent and few such found- 
I ries experienced hard times.
Then came the revolution, with 
its change in status of every social 
The process of change 
upset the small foundries and the 
ultimate standards achieved 
brought about the loss of the for­
mer markets. With the abolition 
of privilege for a time, there was 
no longer a market for the glass­
wares produced.
Open house to mark tho occa­
sion of their 50th wedding anni­
versary was held on Sunday by 
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Lambert, pic-
were married in Kent, England, 
on April 24, 1P13, and have lived 
on Vancouver Island since 1923. 
They make their home at 10780
tured above at their home. They i West .Saanich Ro.'id, Deep Cove.
Lecturer
The power O'! scientific prayer 
to overcome fear and other every­
day problems will be discussed in 
a free lecture in Victoria next 
Thursday, May 2, by Otto G. Zie- 
genhagen, a Christian Science lec- 
tureor from Chicago. First Church 
of Christ, Scientist, Victoria, is 
sponsoring the lecture, to he deliv­
ered in the church auditorium, 
Chambers St. and Pandora Ave. 
at 8 p.m. The subject of the lec­
ture will be “How Christian Sci­
ence Destroys Fear”. Mr. Ziegen- 
hagen, an authorized teacher and 
practitioner of Christian Science, 
is on a nationwide tour as a mem­
ber of The Christian Science Board 
of Lectureship. A native of Chi­
cago, he is a former actor. In ad­
dition to his stage and radio work, 
he taught platform art and liter­
ary interpretation. Mr. Ziegen- 
hagen withdrew from these activi­
ties in 1942 to enter the full-time 
practice of Christian Science. He 
served from 1944 to 1946 as a 
Christian Science wartime minis­
ter. He became a Christian Sci­
ence teacher in 1955.
10 YEARS AGO
Construction of a new marine 
drive around Island View Beach 
and Saanichton Bay took a step 
backwards last week. Central 
Saanich council was advised by the 
fedei'al government that the con­
struction of the dike contemplated 
was within the province of the Vic­
toria government and was no con­
cern of Ottawa.
Sunday, April 26, will see history 
made at the Port of Sidney. 
Early in the afternoon the Canad­
ian Pacific steamer, Ss. Princess 
Elaine, is due tO arrive from Van­
couver'inaugurating a new^ ferry 
service linking Sidney with the 
Gulf Islands and Vancouver.
down on the McIntyre checker- 
boai'd, H. L. Ricketts, champion of 
the North Saanich Service Club, 
and H. E. Kennedy, champion bf 
the Sidney Checker Club, will meet 
to decide who will be champion of 
B.C.
ties already exist. Such a decision would also ensure the 
orderly development of the resulting combined commun­
ity. Surely there is no need for a duplication of civic 
services in such relatively small and interdependent areas.
•'L fT-Vi 1 C! <n IT\ rt n '>T Ti.n , f“*l5 J:  
lems and achievements ; with the 
skill that has characterized all her 
books, There is another . differ­
ence. In this book she is /Writing 
of the early hi-story of her own 
forebears.':--/i
/The Busson family \vere pros­
perous gl^.ss-masters: in/ the 18th 
c'entury. . Neiriier; .peasant nor 
liobleman, Mathurin Bussori was' a 
shrewd and skilful: glass-master. 
As success canie his way he /rhoved 
■ his/growingfamilyintotheaccpm- 
niodation' bffered in the' vicinity of 
his:;; foundry.'!: It,: wasf an^: elegant 
/r^idenbe and I more: riormally' oc­
cupied by a wealthy family.
: Jn later years his one son never 
Ajrgot: the; surroundings, ahd ,This 
!:expenerte rtasi to' lead! to the fam- 
ily, line from .which the author 
traces her ancestry.
'" rtrt -arorih^^theiwogmtion of the desirability of preserving the ntral- French ReLlution and aithougi, it 
lesidential chaiacter of North Sidney. inevitably deals with historical ih-
It IS Sincertiy hoped that the OUtebm PYiday Cidents which haye long been fam-
oyoning .meeting will redound to the benefit of ail con- tiiar to the avid reader of histori- 
cerned. . ■ j cal romances, it never palls.
------------------------------- :-------------------------------- Daphne! du Maurier' has been, at
vocational TRAINING
20 YEARS AGO
Robert Ghalmers Sloan, Can­
ada’s Bobby Burns, passed away 
at his home, 1201 Sixth St, Sid­
ney, on Friday, April 23. The late 
Mr. Sloan, was for many years on 
the, stage .in the. British Isles,: at 
one time : appearing with; Harry! 
Lauder, the famous Scottish actor.
Mr. and Mrs. G. T. Sims an­
nounce/that; they;have sold Their 
interests 'in the Sidney Ca'fe, to' Mr.
, ‘Ml’S. Russ Piniay ' of the ' Im-/ 
perial':;Service Station, who' have, 
already taken possession.
. Tuesday evening the regular 
meeting of ‘the:North; Saanich Vol- 
unteer Fire Brigade was attended 
by chief . Art; Gardner, Bob' Shade,
George / Wylie,; Bob' . Jones,! Art 
Neeves, !,'Fred :: , Musclow, ; !! Wilkie 
Gardner, / George f oray and Dave 
'Gorn'all:
40 YEARS AGO
Delegates from the North Saan­
ich Women’s Institute, Sidney 
Board of Trade, Sidney Parent- 
Teacher Association, Sidney Ath­
letic Association and Sidney Social 
Club will meet on Friday in the 
Wesley Hall at 8 p.m. for the pur­
pose of discussing the proposed 
community hall. The following are 
I the delegates : Mesdames B. Dea­
con, Vy. Whiting, J. Ormond,
'TALKII^e !T ©vir
I'ASTOK T L. WESCOTT, BA,
Sluggett Baptist Church, 
Brentwood Bav 
Services Every Sunday ! 
f amily Worship .! 10.00 a.m
. 'Evening; Service g... ,..7:30 p.m: .
Messrs. N, Watts, J. Ramsay, G. 
Hill, J. -A. McLeod, W. Wakefield, 
.1. Rohert.s. W. J. Hambley, J. 
Gilman.
50 YEARS AGO
The Salt Spring Dramatic Asso­
ciation is giving an entertainment 
at the Mahon Hall on the 23rd and 
24th. The bill includes “The Money 
Spinner” followed by the farce 
“The Area Belle”. The cast is a 
very strong one and includes such 
well-known amateur artistes as 
Mrs. A. J. Smith, Misses Lieu and 
Lang, and Messrs Gilbert Wilkes, 




Junior section o.f the North 
Saanich 4-H Goat Club held their 
April meeting at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. R. Alcock, West Saanich 
Road.
Katherine Logan was named to 
take charge of the sale of the hook 
of tickets for the April 20 coffee 
pai'ty in Victoria.
During the instruction period, 
Mrs. Alcock gave the children 
some diagrams concerning judging 
of goats which they are to study 
for the May meeting.
Ken Moyer, the club president, 
gave an excellent talk on “How to 
Care For a Kid Goat”. Then came 
a public speaking contest in wliich 
all the members participated. 
Judges of the contest were Paul 
Howe and Joan Youell, two sen­
ior 4-H members who have made 
outstandin,g records in demonstra­
tions and public speaking.
In summing up the first at­
tempts of the juniors the judges 
complimented all tho members and 
gave them .some hints to help them 
in future talks. In contest, Ken 
Moyer topped club; Heather 
Mackie came second and Katherine 
Logan, third. At the close of the 
meeting Mrs. Maule, the club lead­
er, told of the 4-H display in 
Eaton’s store on April 17 to 20. 
Ken, Bob and Katherine volunteer­
ed to help look after the kid goats 
that would be on display at this 
time. At the close of a very en­
joyable and instructive evening. 
Heather and Mindy helped Mrs. 
Alcock in serving refreshments.
and Morris, 
chestra.
and a nowerful or-
T;recrtit inonths a; considerable emphasis rias beeri x)!^
times, annoying, inti’iguing and 
even horrifying in her selection, of 
the counter-climax which usually
pv prpvincial school trustees on the need for vocatiorial concludes her stories, in this in-
g training facilities? I
Within Saanich School District, trustees have from
g time tq;time!discussed;the value of suchLacilitiesp blit no 
conclusive answer has been reached, 
g g feprigmanyVe^
' asserted: that;the vocatiorial draining program so far en- 
grtsaged by thri provincial department of educaU 
the CP-pperatiOri or support of the unions! concerned Or the
ggprana^ment.^ T the -districts
, ^pund might (far better amalgamate and seek
the establishment of suitable facilities in a central location 
the participating districts.
.. , of establishing full vocational course.s
withingthe existing secondary school buildings has also 
been jnooted by the department of education.’
r g?rir^ spoculative.
; g If a vocational course is likely to prove bencficia] to
stance she is plain, down-to-earth. 
It! i.s for the individual reader to 
decide which mood he might pre- 
tor.~P.G.R. ,■''!!!:
“Hovv To Run A Bti.slhcss”, De­
partment of Ti’ade and Commerce, 
Ottawa. 186 pp. 50 cents, g
30 YEARS AGO
On Wednesday evening the Bea­
ver Point Community Club held an 
enjoya’ple g am e o f' progTi'essIve 500' 
vyhieh:: ^phowed by a dance in
the school hbuse!\vith<ah6ut 65 in' 
attendance. Ten tables were in 
play, the prize'winners being Mrs; 
Uoyd Reynolds! and Frank Ddwhie. 
^tthe ebneiusion of the rt^ei the 
Boor was cleared;for the dance. A 
teur-piece orchestra supplied the 
old-time music, which was very 
miwh enjoyed: Messrs L, King, 
violin; A; Steven-s, guitar: P. Ste­
vens; mandolinjAH. Black,; steel 
banjo. ;P. Downie accompanied 
them on the piano,
Thursday evening, April 27, the 
surviving champions in the play-
Produced:b.v the federal govern- 
ment, this small pocketbook pro- 
vides a summary of the problems 
and pitfall.s facing the new entrant 
into commerce or light indirslry. 
In addition to offering advices re­
garding his location and market 
potentials, the book al.so gives a 
brood guide to successful financ­
ing and aeconntlng.
For tlie man who i.s already In
ANY ''BOOK!' , 
reviewed here may be obtained 
through the Book Department at
EATON'S- PIIONE; EV 2-7141
Novv! I, Nebuchadnezzar, praise 
and extol and honor the King mf 
Heaveii . . Daniel 4:37. g '
Some men are hard to convince. 
Nrtuchadnezzar was such a! man. 
His first recorded acquaintance with 
God came through a dream. Dis­
turbed by the, dream he sought 'to 
have it inter- 
.' ' preted but had 
^ ; forgotten the 
!dream. Daniel; 
g .servant of' God, 
'!; ask^!;' God '! for 
:!‘ the g drearn gand 
;! then' /told';;it to 
g!'the':' King/'g,with ^ 
the intei'preta-,; 
- tion. The King 
]/ :recortized g' God 
g but /'would hot 
: bow to Him? ; : 
g He encountered God again/when he 
had three ! Hebrew ;! iheh cast into 
the fiery‘ furnace ' because They 
would ; hot bow' dowrr" and?worship 
bimi!' /Even; though / the heat from 
the furnace killed the men who cast 
the young men into it yet they 
walked alK)ut in the: fire until Nebu­
chadnezzar himself called them out. 
He had seen God’s angel as a fourth 
man giving them protection—yet he 
would not bow to God;
Finally God depi'ived this man of 
his kingdom and brought him to dis­
grace because of his pride. Here 
Nebuchadnezzar saw his need! and 
yielded to God and uttered the above 
statement. But what about you? 
You have often heard God’s messa.ge 
of free salvation but are you hard 
to convince. What must happen to 
you before you will; yield your will 
unto God and offer praise and honor 
to Him who alone can deliver you 
from your sin?
‘B/' il' V .such a coiirto.
g vv gn 8oyoi'nmont offer of assisl'aiice in the nrbvlsion 
: Ot these course,s expired at the end of ia,st riionth if it




: : Tim Martciwk Rosa ihododoridron 
and fflznlon gardens In rtnyl'nir Park 
have boon further enriched by nc- 
gqiilBillcn of tJio ;unl(iuo collocUon of 
sbrubB formerly in the finnnich Rood 
nursery of Um Into Kmxl E, Chria- 
Unnson who died Inst Decenibor, ;
Ho 'wm pronldent of Viotorln Ar- 
iKn-otum Society nml actively Inter- 
eijted in the dovoolpmenl of the ro- 
g prenentntiv^ eollectlon of l,ho spooloa 
now plnnitHl In this Kccluded park 
where Ihoro are now woU over 1,000 
!:,' specimen;; nlinitas ;,in':!"!floiirMiJnK 
.g„..!:'growUj,';'' ■'!;'‘!;v,',!,,.!!!„.!! g.'g.g !,;'!!!;
:'' Moro'tlinn 100 mature ialu’nba nre 
inyolvwl in the piirchnise jointly nr- 
, ranged by llie Sodeiy and .Saanich 
munWpfllUy? and council recently 
! voted/1500 towawi : iho coat of jJie 
, igTdnnts,;!"/" g;',„
the society, and Uio
steeply sloping gardens providing 
nn ideal sotting for a colorful dis- 
pky-" ■
Some early varletlog nro now in 
bloom, and from early May there 
will he a magnifioont maM of bloom- 
ing riiwlcKlendron and nznlen.s for 
fully; .dx weeks, Bald Pnrlm Sujmr.. 
InlondenI; Bert Richmnn,
Enlhimco to iho parking accommoi 
datlon at Playfair Park ia b.y wny of 
aibnora Place, Oiuidra' Bt„ fiouth of 
Lake Hill, and thw-e la access nhm 
from Rock fit.
the poasiblUty of opening hla own 
Ituainoas nlul wlio lias no pj'o\’ioiiH 
experience in commei'cn,' the hook 
.ia 'an ‘oxoollent guide. ; : , '!!,
!' Ti\; few aoetions! does ; the booklet i 
prores.s lo bo complete. 'ITn'migb. 
nut lts pages ItT.s offering ndvice 
and. the : Intending biisinoHsman is. 
urged' to make bis own enqiiirlc.s 
and armiigomentH! in ; accordance
with its: general! advlcb. li’oxv spo­
ol I’lo iristrnctlons or. Information, 
'are off(sred.,::',g;'‘'/,!■,!!! ■ g ’g
Tltere is no qneslion but Ibat 
Ibis vobimo will be of ineHtlinnWo 
benciflt to the nowooirior to a .snuvll 
inislne.s.s, It hiay prove to those 
ali'oady in where the* acrpinintance 
of the operator with hla tochnlcal 
travle oxceed.s his famillnrll.y with 
good buslnosH practice,--k'.G.R.
IMlnstftklng tvorlc of Saanich parks 
department^ Imy#; coinblnbd to pro*
Former gSicliiey,g,g,
Store. Proprietor"'/ /. . i'.
Dies In Victoria;::!'' '|'
Ii’ormor Bldney resident and pro. 1 
prlotor of! Bidney Sporting Goods,! j 
T'Vndd Homet),,!par:.i;('d 'uwa;;.In'Vie. . 
torla on April ti. ; Born In Drtmb 
heller, Alberta,, Mr;Holden bad 
lived In victoria for tbe paKt eight
wife, Marjorie; one son, David, Jr.; 
dangbter, Jo.Anne, at Junno; four 
brother.*), Frank, .Art, .Tames and 
Robort. The late Mr.HoUlcn Avas 
'll memboi-of the Order of United 
Commercial Travellers of America, 
Council Nni 434, Vlclorla,
: Cremotion followed sorvioos at 
.Sands 'Funeral .Chapel of ITcatUer 
at Col wood on April 0, with Rev, 
!)r. E. A.Wright, omciatlng,
— FIFTH ST., 2 BLOCKS NORTH BEACON AVE, —
Rev. Irene E. Smith - GR 5-3216
'^"'g^ g^^
TALENTED MUSICIAN gAND SPEAKER
:‘^:''g;::;'Vg:'‘'';:,''!;:SUNDAY,:';A^
:g:!':‘.,' g:,v,!:l'l,00;''a.m.',cind
Each week night except Monday and Saturday, 8 p.m.
g Gome to Suncilay School at 1 0.00 a
.'';'g‘!Und :Meet;gtKe;;FAMILY"'w^^ ;will ;!i!;g/ 
./.g,;: L/play;; and' 'Sing.":';,
'Answer To/Jlie Pressures Of '
MOPEiN Li¥IIIC
Thousands have lojirned through 
Christian Science how 1;o find freedom from 
fear, sicknes.s, and limitutlon.
dtioe;A<»iiiH5iftIk©(i exhibit, ygava. roisidlng at inti at Androw’H
dcvilaf and oduca- j m. Ho wan 4» yaarw of ago,
'" ■ ' ''hla
,,<iittt;,»«4«>th: oixrtitncul f, . i
Uteal, the dfcsliiri' a»Kl loyrwit ofgihe • Mr. Holdrti la Hurvlvcl by




by Otto G. Ziegonhagon, C.S.B.,
" 'of'Chicagri; Illinoifs,, ;
IdeuilRM.' ol tilt) hoiuxl oI LetTiiicsiiip ol Tiic Motliw Cliurdi 
Tlie Flr.s.t ChuN'h of Clirtst, Scientist, in Boston, Mn.ssafcluiRt)l,tj)."
THURSDAY, MAY 2nfl, at 8 pmi.
. .Ill Uuj cliui'Ob rtUlicc ■
:; Chainhcrs 'St.'^.anil; Pandora Wvin
ALL ARE WELCOME"''
•UmiurTlm au(ipici,*,oi' Fiiat C'iairc'h of Ghrist, tkac;nu.it. 
:!,tyVictoria, ll.C.'-,";",
/.'/ii i' :■ -/ ■
'Ii:'!"
ANGLICAN SERVICES
North Saanich Parish - GR 5-1014 
Can^n F. C. 'V aughan-Birch!
Easter 2—^April 28
St. Andrew’s—Sidney 
Communion ... _..... . 8.00 a.m.
Corporate Breakfast !
Meeting ....i.......8.45 a.m,
Sunday School ........9.40 a.m'
Evensong ...!..7.30!p.m,
Thursday—Communion _ .9.00 a.m.
ASSEMBLY OF COD
Holy Trinity—Patricia Bay. 
Sunday School ........ 9.40 a.m.
Morning Prayer .....11.00a.m.




Rev. O. L. Poster. ^ ^
Easter 2—April 28 
Kt. Stephen's—
/: Holy Communion!.j 19.00 alriiV 
: Morning/ Prartc -! i- - -11.30 a.m."
’St. Mary’s—
g Morning Prayer ... LIO.OO a.in. 
Brentwood Chapel- 
Holy Communion g... 11.00a.m.
(Pentecostal Assemblies 
of Canada) ;
9182 East Saanich Road 
Rev. F, R. Fleming, Pastor 
Sunday School 10.00 a.m.
Morning gworship 11.00 a.m;
Evemng Service. g..-..:.7.30p.m.! 
Evangelists Clinton and Thelma 
Ward wdll minister in music, word 
and song! at both services and in 
Sunday School, g g 
Tuesday—Prayer and Bible 
"'/!' Study//.!/! .1'.. !....!.8.00 p.m.
Friday—Young People’s 
!;Service :!-.8.00p!m. 




aregh^i at ll a m. eyery Sunday,' 





Fifth St., 2 Blocks N. Beacon Ave. 
Rev. Irene E. Smith.
GR 5-3216
SERVICES
Sunday School ........ .. lOa.m.
Worship .......................11a.m.
Evangelistic .;. .7.30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting—Tues. 7.30 p.m. 
Family Night—Friday..7.30 p.m.
— You Are Mo.st Welcome —
PEACE LyiHERAM
Services Every Sunday 1.30 p.m. 
lia St. Andrew’s /Angllcah Churchg
Third St., Sidney.
Holy Communion on the Second 
Sunday every month.
GR 8-4149Rev. H. W. Behling -
United Churches
SUNDAY, APRIL 28





Sunday Schwl ,..... 10.00 a.m. 
R;’V n H. WhUmove R A
Sh.-idy Creek, Keating 0.45 a.vn.
Brentwood ........ 11,1.5 a.m.
g Rev. L, C. Hooper, B.S.A, !
VISITORS WELCOME!
TO THOSE WHO LOVE 
GOD AND HIS TRUTH!
The CHRISTADELPHIANS 
Victoria, cor. King and Blanshard
!,'! Address:'!
SUNDAY, APRIL 28
Everyont cordially invited. 
Glad tiding of the Kingdom of 
God:
That in the dispen.sation of the 
fu ness of time. Ho will gather 




PASTOR W. W. UOaEllS
Snlibath School . , ,.. l),:iO a.m. 
Preaehing Service 11,00 a,in,
Dorcfus Welfare— '.I'uos,, 1,30 p.m, 
Prayer Service Wed,, 7.30 p,m,
“ILVITH FOR TODAY"
On Cluinnel 0 at 12 noon. 
"’rnE VOICE Oh’ PROPIIECY" 
SiindnyN on follnwliig radio
NtatlOIlHC
CHirn, 8..30 a.m, KIRO, 0 a,m. 
CFAX, 9 p.m.
-- VISITORS WELCOME -
Sidney Gospel Hall
Fifth Street, Sidney 
/ EVEllY/SUNDAY 
Sunday School and ! ' / 
Bible Class;’ g ! ; 10,00 a.m.
The Lprd’s Supper !/ 11.30 a.m. 
Evening Service, g g'7.30p,m. 
■; /,SUNDAY;-APRIL 28 !/V 
Speaker;: Jolm Mundy. g
!!WEDNESDAY
Prayer and / Bible Study, a pirn.;
'The Son of Man came to sock 
and to .')avo that which wn.s loat."
Keep Up To Date 
Read The Review!
BETHEL BAPTIST
2331! BEACON AVENUI2 
- PHONE; GR 5-1702 -
SUNDAY, APRIL 28 
10.00 n.in.—Sumlny School.
11.00 a,m.—Morning Wor.ship, 
7.30 p,m,—Evening V/orshlp.
A Friendly Wolcoma to All.
1 hree Funeral Chapels cle(hcat;ed 
to thoughtful''.and'' understand lag':' 
'Service.;', .
VICTOHIA SIDNEY COLWOOD
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MISCELLANEOUS MISCELLANEOUS—Continued. MISCELLANEOUS—Continued. MISCELL.ANEOUS—Continued.
SANITARY GARBAGE SERVICE, 
Sidney Clean-Up. Ray Bowcott, 
GR 5-1920. 24tf
A. RICHARDS, GARDENING, RO- 
tovating, mowing, lawn seeding. 
GR 4-2173 or GR 5-2455. 19tf
PRUNING, SPRAYING, ROTOVAT-! TOM’S TRACTOR WORK — ROTO- | TRACTOR WORK — ROTOVATING 
ing. Ross Leighton, Saanichton.
GR 4-1375. 10-tf
WANTED TO RENT ‘FOR SALE—Continued.
R O S C 0 E’S VJPHOLSTERT — A 
complete upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. Phone GR 5-1563. 
9651 Eighth St.
vating, etc. Phone GR 4-1579.
6tf
gardens, etc. phone GR 5-2878.
17-2
PAINTER - DECORATOR RE- 
quires part-time work. Phone 
GR 5-2264. 12tf!
SIDNEY FUR CRAFT — ANYONE 
interested in this very fascinating 
craft is asked to contact Miss P.
BY JUNE 1, IN OR NEAR SIDNEY, 
three-room unfurnished suite. Rea­
sonable rent; widow. EV 3-3526.
17-1
12-FT. CLINKER BOAT, 4y2-FT. 
beam, inboard motor, $250. May 
be seen at 10775 McDonald Park 
Rd., Sidney. Cottage 1. 17-1
FOR SALF.~Con.t!nue<,l
CRACKED EGGS, GLAMORGAN 
Farm. 2tf
m REVIEW'S BUSINESS DIRECTORY ♦
M. Baker, 1760 McTavish Road. 








Kitchen Cabinets - Mill Work 
Furniture - Sash and Door 
Frames - Windows Glazed 




Kitchen Cabinets, Window and 
Door Frames, Store and Office 
Fixtures. Cnstom-built Furniture. 
Power Tools for Rent.
If it’s in wood we can do it!





Proprietor: Monty Collins 
Authorized agent for collection 
and delivery of T.C.A. Air Ex­




— Free Estimates —
LEN BOWCOTT
PHONE GR5-231C' 34tf
Sun Ray Venetian Blinds
Cleaning and Repair Service 
Custom-made Blinds 
2810 Quesnel St. at Market St. 
(Near the Roundabout)
H. N. Davies, Prop. EV 2-6612
NEW AND USED ARTICLES SOLD, 
bought and traded. Mills Road 
Trading Post, 1940 Mills X Road. 
GR 5-2469 and GR 5-2548. 9tf
PIANO TUNING. REGUL.ATING. 
All repairs and moth-proofing. 
G. D. Glover,. EV 3-4357—EV 2- 
G3I8. ' 32tf
ROOM OR ROOM AND BOARD. 
GR 5-1401. 17-1
HOUSEKEEPING ROOM AT 
Brentwood Bay. GR4-2156. 17-3
;/4-ACRE VIEW PROPERTY, NEXT 
to E.'vperimental Farm. Two-bed­
room house. Separate garage with 
tool bench. Pear and apple trees, 
small fruits. Excellent soil. Good 
water. 2 wells. Phone GR 5-1717 
after 6 p.m. 17-1
$250 HEARING -AID. VERY 
strong receiver, like new. Asking 
.$95. GR 5-2879. 17-1
PARTLY-FURNISHED BED- SIT- 
ting room, in Sidney. Phone 475- 
3375. 17-2
FAMILY-SIZED HOUSE. 
10061 Fifth St., Sidney.
APPLY
15-3
TWO-BEDROOM HOUSE ON LAND- 
scaped lot, completely fenced in. 
New wiring and plumbing, 220-vol. 
range included. 9867 Fifth St., Sid­
ney. Please phone after 5 p.m. 
•for appointment. GR 5-2976. 17-2
CAPITAL CITY and SIDNEY
JAHITORIM SERVICE
Windows-Floors-Walls-Carpets 
Complete Janitorial Service 
EV 3-9429
TREE-TOPPING, PALLING AND
B,C. ROOFERS AND 
INSULATORS 
CHRIS. DRESSER. 
BRENTWOOD BAY - GR 4-1716 
Free Estimates, new and old work 
Selected Sidney Roof’g Applicator
Robt. Scbolefield, D.O.S. 
Geo. Darimont, D.O.S. 
OPTOMETRISTS 
Office Open: 9.00 a.m.-5.00 pun.
Monday through Friday 
2388 Beacon Avenue - GR 5-2713 
— Evening Appointments —
bucking. GR 5-1752. 12-13
Phone for Fast Service
GR 5-2242
Fourth Street - Sidney
Service—
V enables; Heating
Sheet Metal Sales and Service 
Plumbing and Heating 
■■•'lOil Burners’
Residence: Phone:





PHONE GR 6-1677 43-4
SIDNEY CYCLE, PHONE GR 5- 
two-two-two-3. New and used 
bicycles. Toys and accessories. 
For all repairs. GR 5-2223. 48-tf
THREE-ROOM FURNISHED SUITE 
—GR 5-1847. 16tf.
REPOSSESSED —TWO ELECTRIC 
chord organs, $58, $87. Take over 
payments at $5 per month. Westi 




Tours - Courteous 
Service




V • PLUMBING and HEATING ’y: 
Government Bonded and 
Registered Gas Contractor 
1620 Keating Cross Rd. Phone 
R.R. 1, Royal Oak, B.C. GR 4-1597
THE DUTCH GARDEN 
SERVICE
Garden Cleaning 1 Landscaping 
Rockery Work 
— GR 5-2808 — 14-4
STRAWBERRY, LOGANBERRY 
and raspberry spraying; also pas­
ture and cereal grahi spraying. 
Ross Leighton, GR 4-1375. 13-5
DRESSMAKING,' ALTERATIONS — 
GR 5-3247. 13tf
9EACREST APARTMENTS—ONE- 
bedi’oom suite, suitable for elderly 
couple, $75. To view, please phone 
GR 5-2520 at 6 p.m. or call at 
9820 Third St., Sidney. 15tf
NEW 7-FT. 6-IN. PRAM DINGHY. 
Phone after 5.30 p.m. GR 4-2464.
/ 17-1
TENDER YOUNG RHUBARB, 10c 
per pound. Large orders for home 
freezer. GR 5-3094. 17-2
NEAR NEW WASHING MACHINE 
and two cement tubs. GR 5-1962. 
9683 Fourth St, 17-2
220-V. AUTOMATIC CLOTHES 
dryer, in good working order, $60 
or nearest offer. 2440 Amelia. 
Phone 475-2264. 17-2
BEDDING PLANiTS AND POT- 
grown geraniums in variety at;, 
Saanichton Nursery, Cultra Ave., 
Saanichton. GR4-1476. 17-1
BABY CARRIAGE, $12; BABY NAP 
seat, $3; metronome, $4; car-top 
carrier, $7. GR 5-2166: 17-1
LOST
COMFORTABLE COTTAGES, COM- 
pletely furnished, $45 to $100. 
GR 4-1551. Brentwood Auto Court.
46-tf
FOR SALE
CHICKEN MANURE—YOU HAUL. 
GR 5-2485. The Oaks Poultry Farm, 
880 Downey Road. 10-tf




BANK SAFETY BOX KEY—PHONE 
GR 5-1734 after 5.30 pan. 17-1
Phone Your Local Representative 
FRANK MINNS
Res.: GR 5-3329 - Bus.: EV 2-9121
.:20ti
DAN^S DELIVERY
PHONE: GR 5-2912 
Residence GR 5-2795 , ^
Lawn Mower ; Sales and Service
■ UPHOLSTERV ,;,
; Covers Repairs - New
Furniture - Re-cpveririg - Samples 
Boat Cushions - Curtains ,
G. ROUSSEU,;,.v",:,.: :;;vr
Free Estimates - GR 5-2127 ; 
— T0651 McDonald Park Road r-
llolloway's f lower Shop;
P.6. Box 613 Y GR5-3313 
Beacon Avenue - Sidney,; B.G. 
Evenings and Sundays GR 5-2600 
Flowers for All Occasions
TOM’S TRACTOR WORK —ROTO- 
■vating, plowing; discing, mowing, 
raking and baling. Phone GR 4-1579 
or GR 5-2168. / lltf
DECORATORS
FRED; BEARD
PAINTING and DECORATING 











> Roads-Made - 'Land Cleared j ;
;;,GR-9-1884-’Royal Oak
beacon:: CAFE ^
;We serve Chinese Food or Game 
Dinner:; GuineaVFowl, Pheasant^ 
Squab, Chicken or Duck. 
-RESERVATIONS: -i-GRi-lSl^:'’:;'
ADDRESSING SERVICE. MIMEO- 
graphing; knives and scissors 
sharpened, paint brush laundry. 
You name it. I’ll find it. 9948 
Fourth St., Mimger, GR 5-2116. Itf
BACK TO NATURE: MEDICINAL 
Herbs and Herbal Supplies. Write 
for Free Booklet to “Herbs and 
? Health,’’ Box 251, Sidney; ; 9-tf
SOOT-AWAY AND FUEL OIL CON- 
ditioner. Goddard & Co. Phone 
GR 5-1100. 47tf
WHITE LEGHORN HENS, 25c AND 
50c. TheOaks Poultry Farm, 
Downey Road.
ALDERWOOD CUT LAST WIN- 
ter, cords for $24. Phone 
(iR 4-2046. ' 40tf
1961 SUPER , VICTOR VAUXHALL, 
radio, heater, low mileage, $1,400. 
'(IR 5-2701.; :: T7-1
Sheltered Moorage - Boats for 
Hire - Boats for Charter - Water 
Taxi - Sihall Scow Service - Boat 
Building - Boat Repairs - Marine 
Railways - Machinists - Welders
;TSEHUM -HARBOUR,;;...-: , ;
Road
Operators: R. Mathews, C. Rodd,
— PHONE GR 5-2832 —
,''3911
DOMINION HOTEL
- - VrCTORIAv'B.C. - — '
Excellent Accommodation ^
1 Atriiosphefb of Real:; Hospitality
;’y:;.:\;-;.y'.ModerateyRatcs
Wm. J. Clark - Manager
CUSTOM LOG SAWING. PHONE' 
GR"5-1405.;28tf
25-HP.;; EVINRUDE OUTBOARD, 
with gas tank,, as new; GR 5-2550 
after 6 p.m. i>: ; y i6-l;
DETACHABlJl ::t()LLARS; MADE 
y frpni your ; pld fox;; furs.: : Capes, 
i yjackets arid: cape; stoles made from 
; your old fur coats. Hipest refer- 
: ences, ;; London and ^Ediriburgh. 
EV 5-2351. 2^
SIDNEY DAIRY 
Regular deliveries throughout North 
Saanich, and featuring Island Farms
Milk, Gream, Gottage Gheese
Eggs and Butter
ENGAGEMENTS
LENCHEWSKI-EAST—Mr. and Mrs. 
M. B. East, Ganges, B.C., announce 
.the engagement of their daughter, 
Verlyn Doreen to Mr. Richard 
Joseph LenchewsM, of Winnipeg, 
Man. 'The wedding will take place 
on Saturday, May 4, 1963, in Cal- 
;,y;gary, "Alberta.’:;: ;;”..;..''.;y:'5.-;i7-r;
Phone GR 5H731 or GR 5-3235 
FOR SERVICE : y
;-:39-tf.
LE POIDEVIN-EAGiLES: -- The en- y 
: gageriaent of Miss Carol Alice Aime 
Eagles, only daughter of Mrs. Joan 
; Eagiesy?Sidiiey aiKl late Mr; R.
Eagles, to Mr. Norman Leslie Le 
- Poidevin, elder son of Mr: and Mrs.
N. E; Le Poidevin, Victoria:; B C.:: 
The wedding will take place Satur­
day, June 1, 1963. 17-1
LOOK!
New 3-bedroom, ; flill-basemerit 
home, built-in stove, many extras 
located in Sidney. 
yPrice $14,950, low; down payment.
Gall GR;5-1880 an5d;ime;
17-1,G E R ANIUMS — SINGLES AND y doubles,-; all :j colors. Place your 
order or pick up now. Also' bed- 1' 
dins'nlants. tomato nlants-ivv eei'-g pl , • ; p , i y g o-;, 
:; : aniums, flischias, hydrangeasy VaU 
ley:View Gai^eris, 7013 East Sriari-
;COMlNG^:;EyENTS:
;e]^ ;^D ‘sbq’.jsYJJOHN's hall, 
April ,25.; Everyone yyelcoriie; ;il6-2
COFFEE PARTY, PLANT AND 
; home cooking sale at Holy Trinity 
: ;clliurch hall, Mills Rd., Saturday,
y; 27, 10-12 a.m.'. Come and
.bring your friends. • 17-1 '
ich 'Road. Ed and Sylvia Hutt. j 1 I 
yfPhone 474-1540. 17-1 j ; j
ELECTRICAL — RADIO
? of home. Loving care for the aged 
;Cip6d food. ;Graduate nursey;Large 
; \vindowa; with : yiew : of- city/ arid 
; : mouhtairis./ Private or; seiriir Rea^ 
; sonable / rates;; ALA-ipOO. -1462 E. 
/’ Ist Ave., yancbuver;i2,; B.C).. /lltf
TRADE and SAVE
TOMMY’S SWAP SHOP 
Tldrd SI., Sidney - GR 5-2033 





Industrial - Residential 
Commercial Wiring
FREE ESTIMATES
/ Quality Workmanship; 
for People Who Care
Ph. 475:2945 - Sidney, B.C.
FRED S. TANTON
2123 QueenH Av«. - Sidney, B.C. 
Exterior, Interior PnlnUng 
Pnporhnnging
Free Estlnintcs —■ GR 5'?..'i29
; MISCELI,ANEOUS-
Phono EV 4-4025 - Dempster
ATLAS MATTRESS:/
CO. LTD.
MnllreSB and UpholHtery 
Mninifnctnre and llenovntlon 







Five-Year Payment Plan 
General Sheet Metal Work
Saanich Sheet Metal
' Glt0.525«:. ' ElVSWl':,
4021 MA.TOE ROAD - II.R. 4
Biiiltiing Contractor 
All kinds of resi­
dential apd com­
mercial construc­









TV - Radio - Antenna 
and Car Radio Service 
.Small Appliances Repaired 




'We Overhaul Alrcr,aft. Marine &. 
Iiuiu.slrial Molor.s, GeneratorSi
......... ■ Starter.s,' Etc,
IL’ C.;'STACEY
Bus.; GR ri-2()}2. Res:: ,GR 6*26f>3
SIDNEY SHOE REPAIR; — FOR 
/ first-claris service and top-quality 
; v/orkmanship. Same-day seiwice 
on all repairs; 25 years’ experi­
ence. . Satisfaction ^aranteed. 
Opposite Slegg Bros. Lumber, 
9769 Fifth St;, Sidney. GR 5-2555.
■:-.''”"/;y''-43tf
Read How You May
Win $5,000.00 Gash
In the Big C.I.E. 
■MASTERPIECE LUCKY 
NUMBER CONTEST
In the April issue of Readei’s’ Digest, 
a twelve-page decorating guides 
“How to Paint a Ma.sterpiece”, may 
include a lucky number entitlinf! 
you to one of the 1066 prizes. Com­
pare your number witli the official 
lust at Butler Bros., 1720 Douglas and 
Butler Bros., Keating Cross Rond,
PERSONAL
ALeOHOl..lCS ANONYMOUS-HAV' 
ylng ; trouble with, your drinking? 
Contact Alcoholics Anonymous at 
EV;li-0415 or/P.O. Box 1, Virioria, 
BC, Conficlential. :3lHf
TWO-PIECE NYLON CHESTER- 
field suite, almost * new. “Brown, 
7 foam-rubber ; cushions,; $85; yl^
; GR52880. 17-1
m; M::m/'m;:m; M:/M;:;m - m A;
BUSINESSsyi
DUPLICATE BRIDGE, LEGION 
Hall, Mills Road, Saturday, April - 








© TOPPING ® PRUNHKl
'© FALLING” ® ■ SPRAYINGf?;-;
i ® iBucKiNG /' ®; surgery;,/; - 





NORm/SA^ICH ROD AND GUN 
'Club, . McTavish - Road; -monthly 
rifle shoot, Sunday, April 28. Sight- •
; ing-in 11 a.m.-! pjn. Everyone 
welcome. - 17-1
knights; yOFglfY^ PUBLIC-
speaking contest, Tuesday,- April 
30, K. of P. Hall, at 8 p.m. Public 
cordially invited. ' Admission free.
Italian Sandals
BOARD AND ROOM
61 CORVAIR Station Wagon, au­
tomatic transmission, radio.
/ Reg. $2595 .,.. - -..... - - - -$2395
60 STUDEBAKER Lark Convert­
ible, heater, signals.
Reg. $2095
GO METEOR Sedan, heater, sig-
; R(^:;$1995 ;
Take Your Time ; . ; : ; 
Choose A Gotxl Carl 
OPEN a A.M. TO 10 P.M.
/We have im stock a lovely as- y 
sobtment of Italian Sandals all y 
priced to Save You Money! ;
AMERICAN boating canvas; / 
OXFORDS and, of course, nice; 
lines in Canadian-made CANVAS 
OXFORDS for the whole family.
(Contfaued ori;Page Ten)
: FUNERAL' ^DIRECTORS ’
; We Cani Save You Money on; 
Your Shoe Purdiasesy i
COCHRAN’S SHOE STORE
Beacon Avenue — GR 5-1831
SANDS
FUNERAL. CHAPEL 
Fourth Street, Sidney ~ GR 5-29MJ
;;SA^S-'MORTUAir^^^^^
“The Memorial Chapel of Chime.V* 
(^UADRA and north PARK ' STS, 
Victoria. B.C. f! EV 3-7511 ''
(5. W. Peters
.: masonry, mul ■ CEMENT 
CONTRACTING '
■■ Fmj FiSlImutc#:— ’ 
75(11 EnHl SanwIcIi Rd., Sawnlchlon 
.... GIt,'1*2251 — ', "
r REBVERS -B. SMIIH
.--.I'llOTOGRAniY —
Y oiir Fliologra plilo CrmiTo 
.-",83(17 Ileinion' Avemm —; 
GR4.1S25;— OH 5-3822 y,;
’^IJOHR'ELLIOTX::'"
electrical CON'mACTOR 
30 to 4()-Fti Cedar Polos 
and Primm*y Lino Work. 
,Swart',« Bay Rd. - GRM432
ROOM AND BOARD FOR TWO 











Itody and Fonder ItepnlrM 
Frame and Wliool Align* 
meal.:/.
Car Palnling
Car UplioWory and Top
-RcpnlrM' ■ •/.,';/;, i' -/■ ■
“No Job Too Largo or 
Too Small”
CHEERFUI., CAPABLE PERSON 
for li(Hi,seworlc, oiio or two morn- 
ing.s n week, Brontwoofl aron, $1 
l)(?r hour, Box 2(12, Sooko, B.C.
-, ,- 17"T
WANTED
58 FORD Cufrtom 300 Sed., au- 
iomnllc tran.smi.ssion, (i-oyl-
y,-' indcr.'-/-;/-/
-./■;/ ^Rog., $1.495,,',/;'..,;, .y,.',y. j.$I3»5 , ,^
; 58 BUICK Special :Sodnn, mito- 
mntic, heater, y , :
Reg.:$1795,'iHWiS/,,,
1.58 DODGE Soclnn, honi,or signals.
yy.-;: ;'Rog. :$1495-;:.,,, '. .$1205.^
57 bLDSMORltAil 4-Do()r Hard- 
Top, power steering, power 





WILL PAY CASH FOR 8 OR 18- 
foot rowboat, in good contlilion. 
Box B, Review. 171.f
ADULT. WHL BABY SIT; MY 
liomo or yours. Call evenings, 
475-2609, 17-1
J, B. W. GONimtUCTlOH 
will build N.H.A. or V.L.A. or 
conventional m low ns 
«l|. ft.
Free .Eciiniialett - No Obligation 
', Phone' 475-2512,:’
LANDSCAPING
lloekcry Work . Garden Clonning 






Dl'ilOSSM AKl'N O' AN D .• , AM’ER. 
atlomi. OH 5.2058. 8l,f
OLD ENOLISH PAINTER. LOW’ 
(johI, or8.2742, t(.l(iya)i DR 
8.0«i2 (nighta). 41tC
.57 CnEVROLET 210 Sedan, nu- 
tonuitic, hertter,
Reg,,$1495 ..... ......... ....$1295
57 METEOR Sedan, heater, turn 
.filgnnls,, ■
Hog. $1195 , , ,
A Good EXERCISE 
Is a Cycle Ride! 
Choose bel ween S-spoeds 
ancl coasters. ' Couni on 
Quahty in the now 1963 ; 
,:C.G.M.
-j!^ Baseball Efiuipnient; ; 
Fishing Tackle 
CYCLES - SEASONAL SI^ORTING 









Formerly in McEwuu’s 
NOW in Darling’s) iVinmiacy 
Fort Sl„ % Bloolt East of
:;-/ ;y’',v;;;/i:,-.i)«MgiriH;-;;y;';' ;-;^;y'/,:,;'
■'OFF, on,;;H(!|>airB'/."
yoii, «ay:;;y«n',:saw'' ft' ln
tiie;eevikw.-;;/:;,;'
^ vi'Notice'-^Tb'Grcidiitoira
'i' -IIEIIBEHT LBSLlE.TtlCKETTSr '-;- 
NOTICE is horeby given that credl-;;;
'LooK'i'rr""'
It’s NA’riONAL
JAMMED AGAIN from Yntoa to 
.Tolmson with Trnd<rit on the 
STUDEBAKER LARK
INVENTORY OF CAR VALUES 
“YOUTfL NEVER BUY
' 'FOr;less’v:
(13 OLDsmobTLE J o t f 1 r o 2-Door
58 TORD Stnl,ion Wagon, radio;
"■ ■;.Rog,:$1195,'-,^//,',,.i.'-'-;;;,./.$1005-
.55 METEOR fk'dim, radio, 
,:Reg.'$695^'. ;$895,;
IN VICTORIA 
Tlio Ialnnd’.9 Lnrgost And 
Bualcat Dealer
OLD SCRAP. GR5-24Ct>. IHf
' R(K>M AND BOARD WANTED IN 
Curlois Point area tor four montlwj 
from boglnnlrig of May by young 






hx>rtn Coup<}. Fuel Injection tiu'bo- 
tjlinrgor. Every avirilaWo luxury,
tors and others having claims against
................................. ■ “ .......... 'uk '■tho estate bt Horbort Lo.slIo Ric etts; 
doconaed, Irirmorly of ;tt874 Fourth// 
Street, Bldneyy B.C.; irro heroby' ro- ‘ 
qulrod to send them to the; iiiulor.;; 
itlgncd executor enro of S.’ S. I’onny, 
Suite 421, Central Bldg., 020 View ; 
Street, Victoria, B.C., before the 20lh 
day of May, 1983, after whldi date y 
tho cxocutor will distribute tbe said 
estate nmong : tbe persons entitled 
thereto, having regard only l;o the 




14-4, , , 1,'-'-;-solicitor.'-*-'
ebar e ..
Option includ(»i cketrlc vrindow«,
power hrakoH, steering. ; y -
■ SAVE'';;,",'::,::
62 POMTIAC Laurontlari 2-Dr, Hard 
top. Automatic trnns., custom 
radio, i>owcr nteerlngj de; luxe 
y trim, like now.! Reg. $3my ^ 
,:"SALE.''.$3144 
(in PONTIAC 2-Door Family ftC'dnn: 
Finished In lovely motolllo green, 
tulono green hvtaiior, ; Reg, $1900.
,, sAijffi ';■/.ti"- - ;■ .$1750,
£ri0:,Ynteri:^ ;EV, 8.1108




mV4.'81'74 ; 810 Yateo
■';'No'tice’,;To;'Gireditor»
li:MRW'’oitMANI>,;/I>Ii:(;EASEB,;T'- 
NOTICE ris'- hereby - glveri"^ that;' credi*,*:ti: 
tors and others having chums against 
the entotft of Emma Ormand, de- 
eoriiied, Irirmoriy of 2440 Queens Ave- y; ,; 
line, Sidney, B.C., are hereby Tc-- *' 
qulrod to send tliow to the unde^ 
signed eKWiutrk care of S. S, Penny, , 
Suite 42L 620 View Street, Victoria, ; ; 
B.C,ti befow the; 29th/day of' May,; : 
'1JW3, .'after'wWelv: date-(ho ;MecuLiK*(: ,'//' 





IW ■ fl. S,' PflNflY,
■-.y ,,'S /'r-!',
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WORLD LEADER OR WOMEN’S 
GROUPS TO VISIT CANADA
Annual board meeting of the 
Federated Women’s Institute of 
Canada was held in Ottawa, April. 
16-18, at the Chateau Laurier.
The executive committee met on 
April 15 with the president, Mrs. 
James Haggerty, Napanee, Ont., 
presiding.
Other members of the executive 
attending were; Mrs. E. J. Roy- 
lance. Greenwood, B.C.; Mrs. R. J. 
Moss, Amaranth, Man.; Mrs. 
George Clark,, St. John, Nfld.; 
Mrs. Keith Mosher, Upper Musquo- 
doboit, N.S.; Mrs. Philip Mather- 
son. Oyster Bed Bridge, P.E.I.; 
Mrs. Keith Rand, Port Williams, 
N.S., area vice-president for Can-
The
ada, was also present for some of 
the sessions.
Directors of the ten provinces
for - ■■
REAL GOOD ■ 
STUFF ■ ,
GR 5-1832 Beacon at Fonrtli
were present at the board meeting. 
Recommendations from reports of 
standing and special committees 
will be discussed. These will in­
clude plans for extension work in 
northern Canada, shipping books 
to the West Indies, the interna­
tional scholarship in nutrition 
(Lady Aberdeen Memorial), main­
tenance of the Hoodless Home­
stead, and further plans for Can­
ada’s Centenary.
Arrangements for the visit of 
Mrs. Gerda Van Beekhoff, The 
Netherlands, president of the Asso­
ciated Country Women of the 
World, will also be made. Mrs. Van 
Beekhoff is attending the World 
Food Congress in Washington in 
June, when she will be among the 
speakers.
She will be coming to Canada 
after the congress on a tour, 
which will take her to all provin­
ces and, it is hoped, a flying visit 
to the Mackenzie District.
in B.C.,
'7.'7
m' ' , /•*'>' 1
J
Tell Them ; . . .
It Was In The Review!
St. Peter’s Anglican chui’ch at 
Campbell River was the scene of a 
pretty wedding which united in 
marriage Carolyn Mae, of Camp­
bell River, only daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. M. J. Brethour of Tahsis, 
B.C., and Edw^ard Bernard Visser, 
of Campbell River. Rev. Trefor 
Williams officiated.
Francisco the bride wore a fawn 
suit with navy accessories. On 
their return they will reside at 
Willow Point, B.C. Mrs. Visser has 
many relatives and friends in this 
district and prior to residing at 
Campbell River, lived ’with her 
parents in Sidney.
The bride, given in marriage by 
her father, chose a floor-length 
gown of Chantilly lace over organ­
za. A tiara of seed pearls held her 
chapel length veO. She carried a 
bouquet of Euraris lilies and lily- 
of-the-valley.
The bride’s three attendants 
wore waltz-length dresses in pink 
shades. They had flowered head­
dresses and carried bouquets of 
matching colors.
Following the ceremony a recep­
tion was held at the Elks’ hall 
where the bride’s mother, daugh­
ter o^f the late Mr. and Mrs. F. 
Turgoose, Saanichton, gowned in 
an aqua blue silk dress with 
matching flowered hat and cor­
sage, assisted in receiving the 200 
guests. Centring the bride’s table 
was a three-tiered wedding cake 
flanked with spring flowers.




Totem pole . . . trademark of the Indian people. The poles never fail to draw attention.




fmance most types of small and medium- 
size Canadian businesses for a variety 
of puri>os8s.
If r&juired financing for your business is 
• not avoMabh elsewhere on reasonable terms 
and conditions, you are invited to visit an 
i or write to one for a booklet.
Port Washirigtbn hall was bright 
with - spring flowers W^nesday 
afternoon, April 17; when St. 
Peter’s; Guild held its annual 
spring tea.
V The day vi^as dull, biit ho rain,; 
and the event was well patronized. 
Tlie candy stall was especially at­
tractive this year, with a fine as­
sortment ich home; made/bandies' 
put' up /ini gay; lithe baskets and 
cello-covered containers^ Mrs^/ J. 
Andersoh /and:/Miss/ Frances Sa- 
ville were in charge.
Mrs. P. H. Grimmer and Mrs. N. 
N. Grimmer sold the home baking, 
whichttfeatured s everythingh from 
do-nuts through cookies, cakes, 
pies, tarts/and rolls to bread,, as 
well as preserves,- Mrs. R. G. Stra- 
ker and Mrs. J. Lowe did a brisk 
business in house and garden 
. plahlh,/ bulbs, stiruibs:; and;/bedding 
/Stock,/as/'well;: as/rhubarb,/apples: 
; and ; vegetable^ i Mrs.-;M; k./ Cole-; 
man was in charge of the post
............... .................m
PD«STmLiJEVELOMEM;BAMK
23 BRANCH OmCES ACROSS CANADA ^






Bowling ]pleasure . . . 
in large or small groups.
PENCILLINGS FROM PENDEIT
M0PLE/;GET lIND: W'WHEN 
THE/lUSEUl;;:PIEeE; SAILS
By'VIB(GINIA SBCIBLEY 
It’s always a bit of a shock.
when, . without warning, ; the mu- ing which time the crew extingu-
seum; piece of. the, fleet, the verier-
able: Cy Peck, steams slowly put and generally had a good time, 
aroundrthe islandsi iri nlace nf the l nds,* n p o  
efficienyPender Queen/ It is doub­
ly .shocking when; it/happens dur­
ing; Easten week. '/People get the 
wind i;-up:;a,t once, and/start/drift 
ing homeward early, to;; a.void end- 
of-the-week transportation ball- 
ups. - Saturday morning the Peck
office. parcels,—-special delivery to 
residents / of/iPendeiv/^Mrs. if./ B;
Bridge looked after the parcel 
checking.
Mrs. W. J. R. Beech sold the tea 
tickets /at the door,; arid; Mvs.; L;vJ.;
;Armstrong and ;Mi^^ Claxton" 
convened The /tea/;"’This; year "the/ 
tea was enhanced;by an impressive 
array of special,; fancy/cakes, per­
sonally served/the guests,/as wei’e 
assorted, sliced, buttered breads. 
Servitors were Mrs; Alice Auchter. 
lonie, Mrs. Doug; Brook, Mrs. Wal­
ter Bradley,. Miss,Jill,Cunliffe and 
Miss Joan Wilson.^ Kitchen staff 
comprised Mrs. Derwent Taylor, 
Mrs. G. B. H. Stevens arid Mrs. 
;Basil-/;Phelps./7'':
The president; Mrs, J. A, Wilson, 
welcomed the guests and' intro-; 
duced Ml'S. M. E. Coleman, who, 
with some well-chosen remarks de­
clared the tea open at 2.30 p.m.
The sum of $130 was realized by 
the guild.
left six cars behind at Swartz Bay, 
and ran 21/^ hours late all day, dur
ished a fire aboard, off Saturna,
Sunday / evening capacity was 
reached when/the ferry left Satur- 
ua,—in fact one car of an overload 
was stranded / there. ; So /none ; at 
all po;uld get aboard at Port Wash­
ington. / /After; hurried 'telephone 
calls; to the /'Trill Authority, / the 
Tender Cfrebri -was sent' out/to pick; 
up trie load; at , Perider;/; so;; connec­
tion -wito trie last/feiry ; to ;Tsaw-; 
■wassen could be; riiade ■ triat;-riight;
All this, -of course, because the-: 
Salt Spring Queen is off for refit, 
and riot/ expect^ barik aintii May; 
;2.;/ Cri; happy ;dajri when;
Gy;-Peck can he set up ori/stilts; at! 
Fuiford as ■an;/riistoric/ symbol: of: 
the leisurely past. /
7 The/Legiori sponsored7a riiovihg 
picture show-iri/the Port Waishirig. 
tori, riall Saturday night. It was a 
very good show, a, sriort document­
ary hy CARS, and 'a comedy fea­
ture-length, “Carry bn, Sprgeant”, 
which kept the audierice chuckling’. 
The proceeds were for the Bursary 
Fund. Receipts were ^ only fair, as 
the audience could riave been much 
larger. The Legion works hard, 
and is genei’ous with what it has.
; Porhap.s next time trie response 
will be better.
Deadline for mateidal for the 
Toll Authority’s up-coming Gulf 
Island.s folder is April 30. Let's 
get behind this, to make it a really 
comprehensive brochure. It will go 
fruster and farther than anything 
each Island could manage financi. 
ally, on its own, and i.s worthy of 
our .support.
Trio spring lea was, as always, 
well done and well patronized. Tlic
/;;/;. ' G R;EG G'S;; . ;;
WINDOW and FLOOR
'■';''";;'''''CLEANERS'7;;';
864 Swan SI, - Vletorla 
V:''~’:TII0NE.EV4.50U3
Upliofstcry
»URA CLEA W ED
fn yorir liomc , . . Use Same bny 
;;; . 7« Stays Clean Longer.
CAlJ, t)ll UA,CLEAN SEUVICES 
inni) BHchess St.
Phonea; BhsIiu'ns EV S-5326 
Uesldeiice llV I-nSH 
— Complete Carpel Service — 
liielndluft Layriig, Kepalrs, etc.
27tf
................................. ;' For'; FreeDellwcry thoao: ■! GR, 5-3041,-........................................
ifAi HdwHiBWWiJ I* not pobllsltod or dljplsyed by iho Liquor ConPol IJoard or by Iho Govofnmonl bl Drillsh Columbt#
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goodie.s displayed on the home­
baking counter always disappear 
in jig time—^proenf that the aver­
age housewife enjoys a taste of 
someone else’s baking, to say noth­
ing of the bachelors. Next comirig 
up is the flower show, Friday, 
April 26, in the Hope Bay hall.
Provincial board of the B.C. 
Women’s Institute met in the 
hoard room of W.l. office in Vic­
toria, April 3-5, with Mrs. R. C. 
Palmer of Kelowna in the chair.
Board members attending were 
vice-president, Mrs. E. G. Wood­
ward. Brentwood Bay; directors, 
Mrs. H. C. Ford, Tappen; Mrs. L. 
Braden, Dawson Creek; Mrs. F. L. 
Plant, Williams Lake; Mrs. J. H. 
McMillan, Qualicum Beach; and 
Mrs. J. S. Scott, Robson.
Among the many items of busi­
ness was the despatch of some 
2,000 books collected by W.l. mem­
bers to the West Indies. 
COMPETITION
B.C. Tx’ee Fruits, of Kelowna, 
are offering a canning competition 
again with prizes of $50, $30 and 
$20 with the beautiful silver rose 
bowl for the winner. Any W.l.
member can get the information
from the head office or from the 
secretary of their own branch.
Mrs. J. Albany has been ap­
pointed B.C.W.l. Solarium repre­
sentative in place of Mrs. E. 
Glover, who has resigned.
Plans for the Canadian Mosaic 
for B.C. to be published in Can­
ada’s centennial year, 1967, are 
going forward. ; 7
Miss Geneva Lent has consented 
to act as cha.irman of the mosaic 
committee. Miss Lent was a guest 
of the W.l. board on/Monday and 
members were able to discuss ma­
terial needed for the book.
; On Saturday following the meet­
ing, trie board members travelled 
to Parksville to attend tlie North 
Vancou'yer Island district confer­










/to ;’all gardens, open 
’to ■visitors that day. 
If your have no car ; 
bus /tours are / ar­
ranged.; / $1.00 7 peri
tour; (extra). 7; /
THURS. - FRI. - SAT. 
MAY 2ad[. 3rd, 4th
Y: 7 TotHf s;;!©!
Victoria's Finest Gardens!
1.00 P.M. DAILY
Conducted under ; the auspices of Tthe 
Victoria Horticultural Society it is 
your^ opportunity to visit these 'world- 
fanious gardens, through kind per- 
rriission of the owners, 7
For Further Informlatioii: Write or Phone T. J. Chair­
man, Festival Committee, EV 2-5516-EV 2-1842, 3550 Richmond.
"! see that The Mutual Life
is paying higher dividends 
again this year.”
If you're tike moat poopio, you buy life insuranco for fomily 
prolecllon. But your policios oro sound invostmontG as well, 
whon thoyVo the "cash valuo" kind. Mutual U(o pollcyholdois 
enjoy steady incroaseG in tho aimrantood values of Ihoir 
pol!clo.s plus unsurpasaod dividonds. Check iho ndvantaaos of 
tho Mutual woy to aunrnnlood suvlnaa and proloction. Call 
the man from Mutual Uto. today,
Tlie ;M'o.tiial/ Ldf e
mmmi ASSUR ANCE'COMPANY OF CANADA
■■■7';, ■7'^ Roprefi'entetiv©:''/'■
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DODDS NAMED PRESIDENT AS
MAYNE ISLAMDERS FORM RATEPAYERS’ 
ASSOGIATION TO MEET NEW PROBLEMS
By ISLANDER
F. J. Dodds is president of the 
new Mayne Island Ratepayers’ As­
sociation. He was named at an 
executive meeting: last week.
R. Aitken is vice-president and 
G. McNicol, secretary-treasurer. 
Sponsor of the association, P. 
Greenslade offered to take over 
duties as a membership commit­
tee, and W. W. Hunt-Sowrey 
a.g'reed to handle press and pub­
licity.
The executive decided that the
A public meeting was called re- ity concerned. He then threw the 
cently by F. Greenslade to test the | meeting open to ideas and discus, 
feasibility of forming a responsible I sion-from the floor, 
organization. Almost 80 people at-1 Concensus of the various speak- 
tended. It was the biggest meet-1 ers \vas that such a society was 
ing the writer can remember at vital, and should’be organized as 
any time since the Second World 1 quickly as po.ssible. It was
War, with the sole exception of 
meetings held to organize a new 
hospitai district for the Gulf 
Island.s area.
Mr. Greenslade acted as chair­
man for the meeting, and in his
pro­
posed by W. W. Hunt-Sowrey, and 
seconded by P. J. Dodds, that such 
an organization should be formed, 
the name to be decided on later.
On a vote this proposal was car­
ried by a substantial majority.





ii™, i7 'I' poso.'tl,<! formation Of an ors.-.ntea.
dependent organization, but amal-
gamation with a iarger body with 
-similar objectives could be consid­
ered at a later date, if it would 
appear to be of benefit.
opening remarks outlined its pur- the initial e.xecutive committee.
Mrs. A. Drummond, F. Green­
slade, G. Douglat;, W. H. Morson, 
P. J. Dodds, R. Aitken, W. W.
The executive also discussed 
some of the looming island prob­
lems and formed cadres for a 
number of ways and means com­
mittees. 'U
It was decided that the annual 
dues will be 82 and membership be 
open to all residents and property 
hoider-s on the island.
CHANGING F.ACE
The changing face of Mayne 
Island has been apparent for some 
time. Still greater change can be 
seen with the coming of the new 
ferry. Half of the water frontage 
of the island on Navy Channel has 
been opened for sub-division and 
other subdivisions are opening up.
-\11 this Will bring a crop of 
problems that the island will have 
to face and cope with. At present 
theze is no organization on the 
i-sland which could have the neces­
sary power within its organization­
al limits to attend to these expect­
ed problems.
tion which, if most of the residents 
couid be persuaded to take out
membership, wouid reaiiy be able ; Hunt-Sowi-ey, J. P. Reid, G. Mc- 
to .speak foi’ the isiand. He out- Nicol and S. W. Birrell were no.m- 
linod a number of problems that inated and voted to office, 
he could see would arise in the j At the conclusion of the meet- 
near future, which would need a , ing refreshments, provided by Mrs. 
stz-ong and authoritative body to ^ Greenslade, were sei’ved b.y a num- 
speak for the island to the author, j ber of the ladies present.
WINNERS IN SPRING FLOWER 
SHOW ANNOUNCED AT GANGES
Christian Science
Services held in the Board Room 
in Mahon Hall, Ganges 
EVERY SUNDAY at 11.00 a.m. 
— All Heartily Welcome —
28-tf
The 12tl\ annual Spring Flower 
Show was held on Satui’day, April 
20, in Mahon hall under the aus­
pices of the Salt Spring Chrysan­
themum Society. Show convener 
was J. Wallis and judges were 
Major and Mrs. G. -A. Wiggan of 
Victoria.
High aggi’egate was obtained by 
Mrs. N. A. Howland who was 
awarded the club perpetual chal­
lenge silver tray. Mrs. A. Davis 
won a pottery bowl as prize for 
the bc-st ari’angement in the show.
Other winners were: decorative 
section, class 1, flowers for a coun- 
tzy church, Mrs. Maurice Atkins, 
J. W. Catto; class 2, reflections, 
Mrs. C. E. Moat, Mrs. A. M. 
Brown; class 3, dare to be differ­
ent, Mrs, T. J. Sharland, Mrs! S. 
Cla ibourne. (conimended, Mrs. P. 
G. Janies) : class 4, beside a pool, 
Mrs. Janie.s, Mrs. J. W. Catto,
(commended, Mrs. Atkins); class
5, Salt Spring Island countryside, 
Mrs. Atkins, Mrs, Sliarland; class
6, an-angement using three 
blooms, Mrs. A. Davis, Mrs. -At­
kins; classes 7 and 8, no entries; 
class 9, miniatui-e, Mrs. J. de- 
Macedo, Mrs. R. W. Bradley; class 
10, tints and tones of green, Mrs. 
Sharland, Mrs. N. A. Howland; 
class 11. oriental arrangement, 
Scot Clai’ke; class 12, men only, 
Maurice Atkins, Scot Clarke, 
(commended. Dr. R. W. Bradley); 
class 13, using a cei'amic contain­
er made by the contestant, J. Salt, 
Mrs. deMacedo; class 14, novice 




^ DAY OR NIGHT~One call places all details in ^ 
^ capable hands—Phone EV 3-3614.^^^^^^^^ B
g SERVING THE GULF ISLilNDS—Regardless of J




= 734 Broughton St., Victoria ® Parking Provided
Floriculture sectioiz, class 1, 
trumpet daffodils, Mz-s. A. B. Rod- 
dis, Mrs. W. M. Mouat; class 2, 
cup daffodils, Mrs. J. Fendall, Dr. 
Norah Hughes; class 3, Mrs. L. A. 
jBittancourt, Dr. Hughes; class 5, 
doubie daffodil.s, -Mrs. W. ' Hast­
ings, Mrs! Av Thompson, (com- 
mezided, Mrs. J- Inglin); class 6, 
single daffodils. Miss A. Herd, 
Ml'S. Thozripson; class 7, jonquils, 
Mrs. Thompson; class 8, sizigle 
tulips. Dr. Hughes, Mrs. Finn Lep- 
soe; classes 9-10, no entries; class 
11,, Mz-s. Roddis; class 12, polyan­
thus,;: Mrs.- A.r K;;); MTlsonf-; M 
Catto: class 13, primrosesi - Mrs. 
Wilson; classes(:T4-15,:no - entries; 
class ;16, ;;hyacinths,' Mrs. Roddis) 
Mrs) ; R.S B. ( Bbui-dillozi; -)class: 
aheniones) MisSS Howland; class 18, 
Swallflbwers; Mrs.class 
;19, pansies; Mi-s;S;Bbui'dillon; class; 
.20, .single flpw.ee. specimen, Mrs. 
Uepsoe; - class) 21; single;bulb ‘specit 
nien,; Mrs. (Howland, Mrs) Bittah 
epUrt,; ((Commended, ) Mrs. (Brad­
ley) ; class 22) flowering) shrub, J; 
W; Catto, Mrs) Sharland; class 23, 
flowering ')tree, ■ Mrs.) deMacedo; 
(class)24,) rock: plants,/Mrs.) Bbuz)- 
dillon;) class )25, African violets, 
(MrsodeMacedo, Miss Mary Cor­
bett; class 26, potted plant, Miss 
'.AngusS t)') ^ y : (■(■ ) )■
^SPRING/HATS;:((V; V )/.
Miss E. E. Trimmer and Miss F. 
Druce, Victoria, spent a few days 
at their summer place.
Mr. and Mrs. D. H. D. Beach 
spent several days at North Gall- 
azio, guests of Mr. Beach’s bro­
ther, W. D. Beach, who also en­
joyed the visit of Mi-, and Mi-s. N. 
Russell, all of Vancouver.
W. Spouse, Vancouvei’, came 
over to visit his parents, Mi-, and 
Mr.s. M. Spouse.
Mi-, and Mi-s. Roy Parson.s spent 
last week-end at the summer liome 
of Mrs. Parsons’ parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. O. H. New.
Mr. and Mi-s. B. 'O. MacMillan, 
with Robert and Heather, of Vic- 
toi-ia, spent liust woek-orul with 
Ml'S. MacMillan's parents. Mi-, and 
Mrs. F. Ciocker,
Mr. aiid Mz-s. M. Black, with 
three daughters, fi-om Vaneouvor, 
spent the Eastei- holidays at their 
summer home hero.
Mi-s. J. Tully; Chilliwack, spent 
sevei-al days with her mother, Mrs. 
I. A. Murphy. j
Visiting with their grandpai-- 
ents, Mr. and Mz-s. J. Dochei-ty, 
woi-c -Miss Sharon Doclierty and 
Albei't Docherty, fi-om Niinaimo.
J. Tothill, Prince George, spent 
sevei-al days with his mother here, 
then on to Victoria to visit his 
father,, who is in Vetei-ans’ hos­
pital.
R. Willis, with Eddie, Karen and 
Danny, enjoyed, sevei-al days with 
Ml-, and Mrs. J. P. Hume.
Richai’d Carolan, New Westmin- 
stez-, spent Easter week with his 
grandfather, Tom Carolan, at Casa 
Cai-olano.
Mr. and Mrs.; G. Steward have 
returned fi-om a-trip to Vancouvei-.
Visiting Miss .Tanta DoStaffany 
for the lioliday.s wei-e the Misses 
Sherry and Libby Wallace, from 
Victoria. , .
D. Gi-aham and W. Graham have 
left to spend a few days in Yan- 
couvez-.
Ml'S. .1. F. Jones has left to 
.spend sevei-al days (with friends in 
West-Vancouver. )
Bernie Russell, a former resi­
dent of Galiano,. is successfully re­
covering from an operation in Van­
couver, and: has now returned to 
his-home. ;) ' ((
GATHER
STARFISH
Total of 2,177 starfish were 
gathei-ed in I1/2 houi's offWellbury 
Point, in Ganges Hai'boi', on Ea.s- 
ter Sunday afternoon, wizen the 
Fathom Plzantoms Diving Club 
staged tlieii- second starfish hunt.
Eight members of the club woi'k- 
ed below water while the remain­
ing seven zicted as boat and shore 
crews. All the fish were sold at a 
penny-apiece to spectatoi-s wlzo 
planned to use thei-n for fertilizer.
Prizes were awarded for the 
most stai-fish cauglit to the follow­
ing: Steve LaFortune, 611; Don 
Irwin, 385; Wayne Bradley, :547. 
Prize for the lai-gest stai-fish, 15>). 
pounds, was won by Bornai-d Rey­
nolds.
NORTH PENDER
Hot-dogs, clam chowder and cof­





( (Ml'S. Madeline Rolph,) of Kel­
owna, Sis a visitor (at ; the)horne :btS 
Mr. and Mrs. Money.
S ; SMrs.; Ntarga;ret(Fry (and guests.
The following n-zodelled .spring 
hat.s made at iiight sclzool,. vyith 
Ml'S. Maurice 'Atkin.s as commen­
tator; (Mrs. A. Wolfe-Milnei-, ;Mrs. 
J, Fondall, Mrs. W. J. Seymour, 
Mrs. C. J. Wrightson, Mrs. W. H. 
13radley, MTs, O, L.- Stanton, Mr.s. 
E. E, (Groff and Miss Jennifer 
Graizam, Background zzzu.slc was 
izlriyod IzyS Mr.s, Warren Hastings.
display of coraznics and lapid­
ary, by night clas.s students, was 
in chiirgo of Mr,s. H, A, EmorsUitzd 
and Mr.s. W, S. Andorson,
Tea WHS convened b.v Mrs, .S. 
Clulboiii-nc, ti,s.slstcd by Mi-.s. J. 
Tngliiz, Mi'S. W Rogez'.s nnd Mrs. 
Vi A, Blsho]), A plant .stnllSwas in 
eliarge of Mr.s. P. (f. Jamo,s, as- 
si.stSed by Mi.s.s A. Herd, Mrs. E. E. 
I Groff, Mr.SiH<)wland and JVIr.s. S. 
Green,;; ■, -
-SMyRNS-fSLSND
Six izew members wei'c enrolled 
at ThL'i'.'sday’s izieeting of the Old 
Age Pensioners’ Organ iz a t i o n. 
Branch 32, Salt Spring Island, 
held in the parish hall, Ganges. 
Menzbei'ship now stands at ovei- 80.
Mrs. J. W. Taylor accompanied 
her daughtei', Mrs. Ron Baker and 
children, who have been visiting, 
back to Albei'ni this week, for a 
few days’ holiday.
Mrs. Helen Dickie and daughter, 
of Vancouver, have beeir visiting 
her parents, Mr. and Mi's. J. Brad­
ley.
Fred Conroy was a Victoria vis­
itor foi- a few days last week.
Mrs. Stephen Miller is a patient 
at St. Mai-y’.s Priory, Langford.
-Vrs. Evelyn Hillier and her 
dfizightcr, Mrs. R. L. Horne iznd 
two giz'Is, have retui-ned to Van- 
coziver aftci- Easter holidays speizt 
at the cottage hez-e.
VVzzz. Cochrane, of Vaizcouver, 
and hi.s gzzesLs. Mr. and Mrs. R. J. 
Clzii.stie. of New Westzninster, left 
Sundzzy aftoi- vacationing at the 
fonzzer’s sumzner home.
Mr. and Mrs. Ron Thorizber and 
two daughtci-.s ai’c hei-e fi-om Vaiz- 
C'0i;>vei', staying at Roesland, and 
visiting with frioizds on the island.
Nan Diother, wlzo lias been tlze 
guest of her aunt, Miss M. Bus- 
teed, returned to New Westmin- 
-stcr on Saturday.
Keith Crowe lias returned to 
Vancouvcz- after spending some 
time on the island, where his new 
home is under construction.
Mrs. Dorothy Jackson has re- 
turnecl home fi'om a motor trip to 
Poi'tland, Oregon, with her friend, 
■Mrs. Alice Hemsworth, of Vic­
toria. Ml'S. Jackson brought back
MEMORIAL TO 
PENDER PIONEER
On Easter Sunday at St. Peter’s 
church, Pender Island, Bishop M. 
Colomaiz dedicated a pair of silver 
candlesticks for the Sunday school. 
The candlesticks were given by the 
Pollard family in memory of the 
late Mr. Pollard.
Mr. Pollard was the last of the 
ezirliest pioneers of the Penders. 
He arrived on South Pender in 
1894.
■Members cast ballots, which 
were sealed and sent to the head 
office izi Victoria, on the question 
of whether or not the organization 
should co-operate with the B.C. 
Senior Citizens’ Association on 
certain matters of policy.
her granddaughtez', Janet Butter- 
worth, of Victoria, to spend the 
remainder of the Easter holidays 
witii her on the island.
Carol Purchase z-eturned to "West 
Vancouver Saturday, after holi­
daying with her aunt. Miss Joan 
Purchase. ‘
Miss Penny Smith and Brooke 
Tomlin, ciime out from Victoria 
for the week-end, spent with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Smith.
Mrs. .Joey .\llan and baby flew 
home fi'oin Califoz-nia Satui'day, 
where she had been visiting her 
pai'cnts.
Ml'S. Mel Abbott and the chil- 
cli'ciz flew out fi-om Vancouver to 
spoizd a brief holiday on the island, 
at the Week-end.
End of the week visitoi-s at the 
Izonze of Mr. and Mrs. L. J. ArmS 
strong were niece. Miss Marney 
McCutcheon, of Vancouver and her 
fiance, Garry Crawford, of Saan­
ichton. .
Miss H. Hinder returned to Vic. 
toz-ia on Monday, after a week’s 
holiday at her island home.
Bishop M. E. Colethan, ; L. J. 
Arizistrong and Capt. W. J. R. 
Beech are attending Synod iii Vic­
toria this week.
/?oc/ 4ncf-Gun ;C/o&-Tfop/ifes _ 
Preserifec/ 4#: Ga|/ono; D/rin#r-
Club trophy dinner was field at the 
Galiano Lodge on Saturday, Apiril 
_ 20,- with many niem-bers and
Following the brief meeting, 48 friends in attendance.;The blessing
Annual Galiano Rod and Gun' The “A” class singles wereSwoh by
Sheila and r Jiminy); from Vancou-
members and their guests enjoyed 
an original tea party, described as 
a “sample tea", arranged by Mirs. 
Elsie Thacker. (Small tables were 
centred with ininiatui'e baskets of 
flowei-s in ; the club( coloi's of blue 
aiid gold, the same color scheme 
being used on the tea table which 
was presided oyer by Mi-s. B. L. 
Ki ebs and Mrs) S. kitchener.
Dressed as serving maids 'were 
Mi s. M. Till; :Mi-s. E. Sampson and 
Ml'S. VV. Earnshaw,; Mrs. George 
Paz-kes) impersonated “Aunt Jem­
ima,” azjd Mrs. Thacker wore) a 
di'ess completely covered with .Mc­
Gill Baltoi-y stickers.
In a; contest (draw, a beautiful 
hahd ; embroidered (( Belgian lineh 
(cloth; was (won) by; Miss; Liillie and 
a)glass ti-ay)by(Sidney (McCahoni;
was asked: by Mrs.( B. Stallybrass, 
and toast to the Queen was pro­
posed by Toizd Carolani ;(( ; ( ( i w;;
; After ( a sumptuous( 'dinner df 
tui'key .;and- all; the tz'immings; the
ver, spent several (days during)the f; Materiarifdr the; cldth was bought 
ilaster holidavs at 'Mrs. (Prv's cot- vrizzi' WoWi Jo „ J-:E li y ; F y’
';tage’-''at. Boot) Cove;''
Miss Kay (Croniir, of . yancouver, 
was dyer to hei; ( cottage at (Boot 
Coye during the; holidays.
;Mrs);J. Cairipbell and daughter,; 
Jacquie, have retifriied fi’om a few 
days iri Vancouver. ( ) ) :; );; 
(iiMrs,): R: ' iMcFadden ); and ( son, 
Larry, are visiting;in, Seattle,for(a 
week, guests of her .sister, Mr.s. L. 
-Locke. (■( ,)' (.;.(('((( '■('
Mrs. George Garrish and Mrs. G. 
Whiting spent hist week-end at 
the Gari-ish cottage at Boot Cove.
Mr. and Mj'.s. George Gordon are 
in Vancouvei’ for several day.s,
with pennies (sayed over, the period 
oUd A^ar; i by ;tlmee(|)ensidiiers (arii^; 
Mrs.v'riiacker;d ewted (two ? hdiif s a 
day fdi- ;three((montlia; to rriake it; 
into a thing of beauty. Music was 
provided dui'ing( the afternoon by 
Frank;Hayward))')-')';-''' ■ ;)((-■(,'.((■;;-
gAnsis
The;marriage of Miss Dorothy 
Mary Dodds and Graham Elliott 
was solemnized in St) Paiil’s Angli- 
c!in clzurch, Vancouver, on (March
where thdy (are the gizcsts of Mr. ^’ ^'^ I^^'^’ P-; ®^
MRS. E. PARSONS 
; MADE) GUILD v-) ('^^^
:life,:membeR;’(;;';
A.nnuiil' dnffoilll tea and salq 
iiiiilt'i’.fho nilHplooHof Llio,Guild of 
Hun.slilno, aango.sfwiiH hold Friday 
■in Mahon liall andjnnttod $111,150. 
The affair wa.s oponod by a fortnor 
pi-osidi'nl of (ho guild, Mrs. R, H. 
Lowo, of Victoria, ;wlio; ’wna pro. 
.sontoil -wllii a cor.sago hy Mm. B,
■ L/Kroba. :■)(■■'■■■,■?■■)'■(■;).■-
DvMing tho afternoon, a lll’o 
mbnihorahli) udni profiontod to Mra. 
E) ParaoiiH. Tho only otlior Hfo 
niornhorahlp proaented by’tho guild 
WAS to Mi'h. Stewart HolnicH, aomo 
yoara ago.
Tea, WHS nerved at .hiuhH tables, 
and offlclaUng nt the beantifully 
appointed tea tablo wore Mra, H. 
Asliley, Mrs. E. ThaeUer, Mra. 
Lowe, Mra. If, TI, Nmvnbam tind 
Mijia Holeii Doan, ’Tea eonvonor 
waa Mrs. Cyril VVagg, analated liy 
\U'H. E. I.innley, Mrs. S. Bannlator 
and Mra. S. TCIteh'ener. ,(;;''’(■('"
fzud Mrs. J. McMahon, :
Mbss Shirley Caddy, of yancou. 
ver, spent tbe Eastei- holidays with 
her, sistez', and brother-iiplaw, Mr. 
and Mrs. k. Johnstone,
, Mrs. J; Crooks and daughtei’, 
Carol, of Victoria, were the guest.s 
last week-end of Mr. and Mrs. B. 
Crook.s at L.vall I-Tarbov.
Jimmy Campbell, Jr., and Gor­
don Bavis liave returned to tholr 
.school.s in Victoria after .spending 
the Eastei’ va,cation with their 
families.
C, Bavis and liiiughter, Stacie, 
enjoyed a. few days’ stay in Vic­
toria after driving Gordon back to 
Kclinol
Archdeacon and Mrs.Uaaon loft 
on Moniiny, A])ril 22, for Alsnsk, 
,Sask. Althongli tliey had been on 
.Saturna only ono yoar, llioy bad 
niailo niaiiy fi’iohdn aiid ;Vylll be 
greatly inis,sod. After the. service 
on Sunday, April 21, a .small gift 
of remeinbrance was.glvon to Rev, 
and Mrs, Masoll from their friends 
"on'Sntnrna, ()'(,(.'.■' );-)''(
The young couple are making their 
horno; jn( Vancouver, (where the 
groom is on the .staff of the Tor. 
pnto.'Dominion Bank. They spent 
the Easter week-end at Ganges 
■z'isitlng Mrs, Elliott’s mother, Mrs. 
Jolzn Tnglin and Mr. Inglin, Bed- 
dis Road, Also vi.sltlng their
members of the executive were ■M- 
troduced by Presideiit Eivin( Casei; 
who (later); asked past) president 
F'red Robson tp , present ■ trophies,
; In the )22;calitare;shobt,;the(Sea) 
brook ( Farni): trophy for' krieelifig 
was won' by 'John) H. Hawthorne; 
the Galiano Garage trophy for 
proiie position was won, by (Pi-eJ 
Robson. The other ; threei Riddell 
Store) trophy; for) sitting.)ithe".yic. 
toi' ) Carolan Memorial ( trophy ( foi'; 
;Manding, arid(the;GaIiano)Rod and 
Grin Club trophyjfpr; the( fdiiit-ppsi-; 
tion, (were/ all; won; by )Dbn; Robson) 
;/)In thAtrap; shppt) the; “B" class 
trophy and the “B” class singles 
were); won (by G;;ST).|DeStaffatty.
Don Robson; “A” class, dpiibles, 
/handicap, and’ high-byer-all); were 
all ) won - by Bill;/ Cain^elL) tThe 
Intei'-Island. trpphy, which was re­
tained by Galiajio Island, was then 
preseijted, to: President Ervin Case, 
who accepted on behalf of his 
.squad.
Six tahlo.s were in competition 
fit the “.500" card iiarly Izold in the 
Beaver Point community hall ro. 
cently. Winnem were: ladies, I, 
Mr.s. u. PuLU-rson; men, 1, Amly 
Stevens.)( For tlie ,fonrtli; time at 
l lU!,He, gnmes, eonsointlon.s go to iz, 
fiznzily, 'Mr, mzd Mz-r, G, Ruckli' 
.Serving ttu! Hiipper were .Mrs, W. 
Loxtbn juid Mi’S,; J. Klasscn;;/ )(>
)mo&ervfoi),th¥week;)end \^re)Mr; 
and ;; Mrs. Edward- -Dodds, with 
David (aiid Cathy, Beach ( Grove) 
B.C., (find Berriard Dodds; of Frank.' 
Tin River.
(;;The infant son of. Mr. (and (Mrs,) 
Patrick Parker, (Duncan) was) bail- 
tized in Oui- Lady of Grace church)
- Ganges, follovvihg Easter Sunday 
Mass. Rev. Father (W. Mudge be­
stowed the naines (Gei-ald Sean 
upon the baby, who has as.his god- 
pai'ents Tiis uncle and aiint, Stc- 
phon and; Sally Alexander. Mr. (and 
Mrs) Parker with Gerald Sean and 
his ,year-old brother, (Glenn, return, 
ed to Duncan after( spending tho) 
week-end with Mrs.) I=’ai’lcer’s par. 
cuts, Mr.) and Mrs. JB, Gr) A)lexan-; 
'dor,;, Gnn'gcs’'Hill,/'))-');''( '.;)'))
Mrs,; Graham Shove, ((Ganges) 
left last week b.v aii- for Ottawa) 
(whore she will spend a) month vLs- 
iting her (son-in-law find daiightoi', 
Lieut, and Mrs, Richard Stone. ) ?
Ml, and Mrs) Neil McliJlro.y. for,
I mor Salt Spring Ishind residontH 
now living in . Penticton, ;wore 
guest.s at ITarboui- House for sov- I ernl 'dfiys thiS 'Avcck. ; ■ .■ '
Two interesting motion pictures, 
fi-om the department of recreation 
and conservation, “Land of ' the 
Red Goat” and "Tight Lilies’’ were 
(then shown by Fred Robson. These 
pictures • were both in color and 
much enjoyed by 'all.
(The successful evening ended 
with dancing at; the; clubroom, to 
the music of two guitars, played
by Reiinie:;Weatherellv and'Sanford
Silvev.);
'(Mi'.( aiM)'M A. E.
Morris, of Ganges, have announced 
the engagement of their daughter, 
Wendy Patricia, to' Peter Keith 
Bousrield, only-gg,n;,'gp..M;rs. E. G.
ly of Hong, Kong. - ■ f
The marriage will take place on
J^une; 22 in St. Mark’s church, Salt 
Spring Island. Miss Morris has z '
ehoseh (as her attendants her cou­
sin, Miss Sharron/Ci’of ton, as maid 
of honor; Ml'S.(Robert Pood, Otta. 
vya, bridesmatrqn, and Miss Jenni­
fer Graham as bride-smaid.
( Now and then (everybody trdi » 
;;‘‘tircd'but’).(oBlin)g, and may be 
bothered by bacbachcsf’ Porhaps-noth- 
ing aerioiiiily ivroniii iuat a tompoiaryuM w g, j  
condition canacd by urinary irritation or 
" bladder 'diacomfo'rl. Tliat’a tlio time to
;(:')ft
take Dodd’s Kidney Pilla.; Dodd’s help;)) 
stimiilato the kidneys to (relieve This 
condition which may often cause back- : 
ache and tired feeling. Then you feel 
bettor, rest bettor, work bettor. Gift 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills now. Look for tho •- 
bhio box with the red band at all drug
counters; You candepond on Dodd’a. GO
I A) grocery Ininipcr \viiH(won hy 
Mrs. TO, (Thacker, Mrs. H. Ashley
was at
YOUR RED CROSS
SERVES FOR YOU ThlS QpVQrtlsomont ls not pulillshod or^^^d hy iho Liquor
Control Board or hyJhq Goyor^ BritishJColumbh: (
Those In charge Of .stalls wore: 
Tiomc; cooking,(Mr.s,) ;o,')L. TvroTi,4; 
i needlework, Mrs. Clalbourne) Mrs. 
I J, Wallis, Mrs. J. W’. flnnpe; 
fAgmift TTcrd and 
F. W. Frcilrlckson,
TfJt111 spemllng by itll govern,
mentfi In Gantifln repri'wenln aS
eeni of the country's annua) pro) 
dnetion of the gAods and services; 
ill the TJ.fl. the comparative figure 
IS only 29 per cent.
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SAFAM CMERED IN 
CONTEST ACROSS CANADA
Pour Canadians will have the 
opportunity to go on: an all-expense 
paid African safari through a na­
tion-wide contest this , year for 
hunters sponsored hy Canadian 
Industries Limited. v
The African safari trips are the 
grand prizes in C-I-L’s 34-prize, 
$30,000 African Safari Contest. 
There are two grand prizes of a 
trip to East Africa and the lucky 
winners will each select a partner 
and all four will he guests of CXL, 
On a hig game hunting trip.
Cuided hy a skilled “white 
hunter" they will hunt some of the 
Big Five of Africa’s game animals 
—lion, leopai’d, rhino, buffalo and
FORMER SIDNEY 
LADY SUCCUMBS
Former well known resident of 
Sidney, Mrs. J. H. (Lillian) Chovm, 
passed away in Vancouver on 
April 18, folloiAang a lingering ill­
ness. She was the widow of a 
prominent Alherta railwayman.
The deceased came to Sidney to 
he near her daughter, Mrs. N. H. 
C. Fraser, who left with her fam­
ily to reside in; Toronto several 
years ago. Mrs. Chown continued 
to res^e here until ill health ne­
cessitated hei’ moving to Van­
couver, v-,
Mrs. Chown is survived by two 
sons and two daughters: Edwin 
Chown: of Calgary, Peter Whit­
more Chown of; Edmonton, Mrs. 
Hugh Fraser of Toronto and Mrs. 
Douglas Thompson of Vancouver. 
There are li grandchildren.
Punerar services were conduct^ 
: ed in /Vancouver bn Saturday, 
April 20.
elephant-—in addition to small 
game such as klipspringer, duiker, 
o'ribi,; dikidik,;' steinhock, irnpala 
and the gazelles. Although seldom 
mentioned when speaking- of sa­
faris, Africa also offers excellent 
bird shooting.
CANADIAN TRIPS , ' ' i
Another two lucky contestants 
will be guests of C-I-L- on exciting 
Canadian hunting trips for two. 
Each winner can take his choice of 
one of several trips to various 
points in Canada to do the kind of 
hunting he or she prefers—moose, 
deer, ducks, geese or bear. Here 
again, a: friend of the winner’s 
choosing goes along with the win­
ner and C-I-L pays all the expen­
ses for both.
Thirty preliminary prizes will 
also be awarded in addition to the 
two grand prizes and the two Can­
adian hunting trips. These consist 
of ten superposed shotguns, ten 
big game rifles and ten .22 calibre 
rim fire auto-loading x-ifles.
Real life Beii Casey drama has been enacted 
in eastern Canada with a cast from Saanich. Like 
a screen drama, it has a happy ending.
In Februarj’ a young Saanich girl was found 
to be suffering from a clot of blood on the brain. 
Her widowed mother was informed that the only 
adequate simgery available was in Montreal. Liv­
ing on a fixed and restricted income, the mother 
was desperate.
As a last recourse she approached the Saanich 
Welfare Officer, Frank Heaton. Although not in 
receipt of any assistance from that department, 
the mother assumed that Mr. Heaton was the only 
man in Saanich thoroughly familiar with such 
problems.
It was a clever, conclusion.
Within days the Saanich welfare administrator 
had it all laid on.
An anonymous donor offered the air fare for 
the girl and her mother. North Douglas Rotary
Club volunteered to underwrite the cost of their 
stay in Montreal, while the YJVLCA." provided ac­
commodation. B.C. Hospital Insurance guaranteed 
the hospital expenses and M.S.A. promised to meet 
the doctor’s bills.
It was a dream come true for the desperate 
mother and the beginning of hope for her daughter.
This week the sequel to the story came with the 
news from the east that the operation was entirely 
successful. The diagnosis proved correct and the 
clot was removed.
Slowly recovering from the brain surgery, the 
Saanich girls faces a new future. The epileptic- 
type fits to which she has been subject are now 
a thing of the past and she can look forward to 
a normal life.
'The combined operations set in motion by Frank 
Heaton have paid big dividends. And those who 
rallied to the family’s aid have the warming assur­
ance that they have contributed to the happiness 
of a fatherless family.
North Saanich Soys Winners
DOREEN CROOK MARRIED AT 
CEREMONY ON MAINLAND
Large baskets of spring flowers 
decorated the i^'orest Lawn Chapel, 
Burnaby, B.C., for the recent 
candlelight ceremony which united 
in : marriage Doreen, youngest 
daughter of Mr. and/ Mrs: 'W. D. 
Crook, Wains Cross Road, Sidney, 
arid Gordon;, son of Mrs. I. ^Gil­
lespie, Nelson,. New Zealand, aii'd 
the late Mr...Gillespie. :Pastor How,' 
of- Mission City, officiated and also 
; sang.: “The Lord’s Prayer’ ’ while 
rther young couple.;kilelh before' the 
altar. .Mrs. MeEchren presided' at 
; the organ;'
’The bride looked lovely in a full- 
length- gown of white nylon taffeta 
with !ace>appliques set with se­
quins. :;3:“he bodice featured a scal­
loped vrieck lin e and lily-point
sleeves. Her tiara trimmed with 
sequins held her three-tiered chap­
el-length veil. She carried a cas­
cade of talisman roses and florettes 
of hyacinths.
Matron of honor, Mrs. Elen Carl­
son, sister of the bride, and flower 
girl, Judy Saunders, wore similarly 
fashioned waltz-length gowns in 
aqua crystaline. Pillbox head­
dresses were in matching material, 
studded with sequins. They car­
ried baskets of red tulips inter­
spersed with; ivy and loops of 
matching dress material. „ .
Norman Rowse was best man 
and ushers were Denis Carlson and 
Helmot Petersen. David' :Smith 
was, Bible boy.:'
For the reception held at the
Edorado on K i n g s w a y, Mrs. 
Crooks, mother of the bride, chose/ 
a two-piece dress of beige brocad­
ed silk with aqua and beige acces- 
.sorics. Her corsage was of talis­
man roses.
Centring the bride’s table was a 
beautifully decorated three-tiered j 
wedding cake surrounded with j 
white tule embedded with ivy 
which entwined the white tapers 
and holders. Mr. Rowse, best man, 
proposed the toa.st and also read 
telegrams j-eceived beai’ing good 
wishes from relatives and friends 




Leaving for a honeymoon trip to
California, the new Mrs. Gillespie 
wore a coral double-knit three- 
piece suit, with navy accessories. 
On tlieir return home they will re­
side at :533: McKinnan St., Van­
couver. ■
At the April meeting of the 
North Saanich 4-H Goat Club’s 
senior section, held at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Howe, West 
Saanich Road, most of the busi­
ness was devoted to the prepar­
ation for the coffee pai'ty which 
took place in the Douglas Room of 
the Hudson’s Bay store, Victoria, 
on April 20.
David Howe was in charge of 
the sale of tickets, and Cheryl 
Aloyer gave the opening address of 
welcome.
The treasurer, Jack Muhlert, re­
ported good returns from the 
■March: bottle : drive. ; Members 
thanked Saanich residents who do­
nated bottles to tlie drive. /
John Shiner, club librarian, re­
ported' that club subscriptions to
North Saanich secondary school 
boys’ five-pin bowling team amass­
ed 3,195 points for a three-game 
total to win the Vancouver Island 
boys’ bowling tournament rolled at 
Gibson Lanes last Wednesday. 
Runners up were Nanaimo with 
3,106 points and Victoria High 
with 2,619 points.
Leading bowler for the boys was 
Victor Eng of the North Saanich 
team with a high single game of 
358, three-game total of 707 and 
an average of 261. Other members 
of the team were Don Reise, 671 
(223): Bob Hadley; 564 (167); Bob 
Jones, 617 (205) and Dean Val­
uers, 624 (208).
Claremont secondary school 
girls proved to be the strongest 
girls’ team in the competition 
when they rolled a three-game 
total of 2,526 points to edge Nan­
aimo with 2,327 points and North 
Saanich with 2,255 points.
In the mixed team group Esqui- 
malt secondary provided the lead­
ing contender with a team that
amassed 2,598 points for a threcr 
game total. Victoria high was sec­
ond with 2,240 pins.
As a result of their island vic­
tories, Claremont girls and North 
Saanich hoys journeyed to Van­
couver to participate in the B.C. 
playoffs. Claremont placed fourth 
while North Saanich boys, with a 
3,687 four-game total, placed sev­
enth to the winning team from 




Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Flannery, of 
South Burnabj’, announce the en­
gagement of their youngest daugh- 
ter, Lorraine, to Michael Charles, 
youngest son of Mr. and Mrs. F. 
L. Jackson, of Fuiford Harbor. 'The 
wedding will take place in July.
the Canadian Dairy Goat News 
magazine had expired. It was de­
cided that the cluta should renew 
these as the editor gives the 4-'H 
Goat Club members the magazine 
for half price when ordered in a 
club lot.
During the instruction period, | 
there were two excellent talks, j 
The first was a report from Jun- i 
ior Leader Rose Smart, who told | 
what she had learned at the March j 
Leaders’ Workshop at Nanaimo. i
Mrs. E. Smart gave the mem-j 
hers some instruction On the care 
of kids, yearlings, anj milk goats 
in the barn. /
Club Leader Mrs. C. Maule re­
ported on the excellent progress of 
the new junior division of the club 
which had eight members, ranging 
in age fi’om 10 to 12 years.
At the close of the meeting,
Elizabeth Howe, the program con- !
A^ener, served refreshments.
This advertisement is not published or 
displayed by the Liquor Control Board or 
by the Government of British Columbia.
EXHIBIT I.
BALANCE SHEET AS AT DECEMBER 31st, 1962
GENERAL CAPI'TAL" AND I^DAN: FUND'r^
ASSETS LIABILITIES
General" Fix^: ;Assets;''as;, perv Schedule::\v:.;i^beriture'":Debt:";;/.:
“A’’-:'. ...-'i..'ifLi..,vf '$222,917.66:,:-,i'-;Sewer,Loan :1954:
dii-.i.:i 47,300.00 = ; ;3%% Serial: Debentures maturing /iDiie; from Revenue Fun  i.. 
Accounts
-- ;! :— - T— — - - •- T — .' • --- r “ - r r.: . ; vo ixmiriAX Jiii , .f; ■
e Receivable ............. ..................... 800.00 July Ist, :1955-74:
Authorized
and Issued $190,000.00 
Less Amount • ■
Redeemed 55,000.00
■ ’ ■ " i, ' '------------- $135,000.00
Sewer Loan 1962: .. _ .
Serial Debentures 
matiuirig Nov. 1,1964-79:
' Authorized and Issued 48,100.00
’ , ‘' Debenture Premium . aswinn ’ ^
' Less Amount Amorti
EXHIBI-r VI.
■■■RESERVE FUNDiii
INCOME AND EXPENDITURE ACCOUNT /
For the Year Ended December 31st. 1963
INCOME ",v,„:V.,'''^''/'/-expenditure'''''/-'
Revenue Fund Contribution .... .. . . ..- $ 10,000.00 Capital Expenditures . .. . . ..:....... $ 15,9^.17
. 5'r»- 1? ■ ' "C'enn AAInterest On—Bank Deposits ..... $ 91.24 
Investments 404.41
Other Revenue:
;; Proceeds of Sale of Land 
Miscellaneous .. i. i... /. 1 . . .^:
■: ;495.65
Increase in Reserve Fimd carried for- 







E FUND BALANCE EXHIBIT vii.
..................................... .................... $ 10,884.62
Increase in Reserv'e Fund, as per Exhibit VI. .. ......................................... ............. ................................. 12]623.48
Reserve Fund Balance carried forward-fo Exhibit III.-?^’ri.^^___________________ _________23;508.10
STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS. exhibit viii. 









...... .'.ASS'ETS •; ', ' LIABILITIES
Cash':on;Hand/and:in',Ba)«S^p/rCm;./,$':83,057.66 ::;//, Accounts ,Payable/../f,,:.....i../ ;,,'1,58026/■
_ _ - _ .. ^ , fi.SOIi.ftfl Dll A f/k Aii^liTaxes_Reccival)Ic ‘ 6,505.09 ue to School uthorities ...i7,073.96
Unexpired Insurance Premiums ........ 121.57 Surplus as per Exhibit V.... 34,705 40
Accounts Receivable j;;1,246.00 Due to Other Funds;
General Capital arid //
:i'i..,$47,300.00/'
f',‘Special-Reserve'Fund,',",.'':'270.70 '
;/,'/''" ■„/■/',■'■ /':;/"■■■ , //■''■■''■ —4—, ,'47,570.70
$ 90,930.32 $ 90,930.32
/^^venue':'/fund:,,
RECl^lIPTS JEsIsBURSEMENTS
,'■ ,Current ;-Year’s'■ Yaxes.-'C^-''/': ■ ■■■','■'//'■/'■/''-','■''■'Current'/Disburiements:',/:'■ "'’’f
lected /.... ; >.^$75,780.10
Prior Years’ Taxes Ck>llected'’'»s3./142.50 ' Fire litfectibn / ' i
; Licences and Permits’ / S'IS;91.05 ■ , ■ ' Street'€,ighting ,: -,/"/" /
; : Interest, T^ Etc.. . 6(58.38 ; /,; / PqbliciWorks i...........................  26,450.44
/ Contributions and Grants .... 32,554.5ii:, ; ^
- $118,077.04 ' movaJ ..................................... 4,997.37
■Non-Operating/Receipts: ,:,X/Health .................................” 155.80-'::';//,/
: Service/Charges,,■; ..,.,;,'/3,531.56' i,;"''/',-;//-'Education',/.,..:,.'..-.f.//--i/ii/;’,'/'40,364/47"•'//
Contributions from Taxpayers ; v Recreation and Community // -
toward cost of Piiblic Works 896.90 ■/ '</ Services ..i./.ii...../: / 470 00
' ■' ■' i‘\'
■: - -: ■
SPEOAL RESERVE FUND
, /'/:ASSETS': ' LIABUATIES,
Coslrin Bank ------ $ 23,137,40 Reserve Fund Balance ....____
Due from itevenue Fund 270.70
Accounts Receivable .............................. .100.00 —
EXHIBIT III,
.... $ 23,508.10
$ 23,508.10 $ 23,f)0a,10







/;,-Lnnd''/'„:.,',$ 5,003,00'/ ■:■ f,-/”■^■■■■, '
: Improvements . 10,057,07
—»,$2],140,trr
,;//
You atill oujoy tlio oamo 12 
,ouno.iO B'iof'h uti D f y l n'g/"/' 
Koodnoria. P’lill-bodiod Rod 
:'f :;:C|tpAlo-browod - for-’xnon 
///'„w|th 'u,, tlvirat-for -iiloftBuro.-,,
.4:
, Special AsHGHSments 
■■;!' ■ '-and Charges: /’i':'-.
//':' Frontage /Taxi! 6,440.06','/:/......
: Sewer Rontnl . 11,364.00




Trndo Licences ,. i.;,...,.., ,, ............
Building Penn its 604.50 '
Plumlrinir Permits ...... ..... . 155,50






/■'-■, ■'■„■:"/ ' ■//; , ■ , ' ■ / —■-■--/ '„ 15,307.77''
/ Protection in Persons and
.-■■Properly; " ■ ■ ' /
Street Lighting / 2,462,(MV
Fire Protection 2,028,05 -
■ : ■'■■;; ■■" ■'■■ ---- u„ ■■' 4,405.05
,Public Works ........ ............ 25,791.44
Proceeds of Sale of Invest- 
ments .. /v/. 4,500.00




Cash on Hand ami In Bank—Jan. 1st, 1962 31,127.86
> Debt C/lharges . . / /.;/. /:;/. ■ / 13,393.70
CapRal Expenditures Out of/ // 
Revenue/../..//....//..,.../ 6,505.12 
Prepaid Insurance . 104,95
/■ '■■! ■' ;, ■,■/'/,: ■ ■/':■: ^ //"'lU—l_—■' ii-
Non-OperatIng Disbursements:/•
.:' Service, Charges"/;..... .■;/,::./////: 649.63 ': 
Accounts Payable 1,042.67 .







Cash on Hand and In Bank—Dec. 31st, 1962 Kl'oOT.OO
,$206,467.02
GENERAL FIXED ■'/ASSETS;: AS' AT-/DECEMBER:;^31st. ■■
:'■;/■/Machinery■■'''’’■'■'' '■/'■': '
' Buildings Structures Equipment: Total
Sanitation and Wusle llemovnl............... ............. 5,I13.40
Health:-..:,/■------------------  155,80 ■
«5(U3()5 Education .. . .........  ............... ,/ . /...... 42,781,92
' Recreation and Community .Services . . ., 470,00
llujbt .Charges:' /,:.;'
Debenture Debt Charges-- /
, 5,991,05 Principal .... .,/ fi.ooH.OO
Interest, Tax PeiinUlCH. Kic. 790,24 Interest : ,......// 5,362,50
Service Charges , : ^ 2,881.9.'} fTcmpornry Debt Charge,s , 31.20
Government Contributions nnd Griimls; —13,393.70
/ Dominion $ l,594.12 CpntrlbiUion to Special Reserve Fund ; 10,000,00




Protection to Pemms and Property:
Street Lighting 
Public Works;
':'''■ -/Workshop /,.,.„'■.:./' 
■'/■' ;Sidewalks,:/..,//,,,/,;./;;; 
Streets,, „■.. . „:./■■;.. ■;-.z,/
Sanitation and Waste Removal;




















$ 23,530.22 $ 9,613,19 :$172,908.16 $ 16,(WO,09 K>2M17.06
Mlscellaneousidlevenne''..;;:: ;■/
113,8733,1(09.51 MlHcellaneous .
. 235.1(i'' : - ' " ■"'.■■■ ■ ■ :./■ ———
Total Expenditure ...... , ,i., $l24,11»Mi7
Excess of Revenue Over Expenditure 
carried forwnrd to Sun>lua Account—
" '• .'■ I'Nhihtt V, . /;,.., .. /.. ,■ I',314.56
NOTE: Tlie following basis of valuation has been adopted for the assets listed above;
(a) Sanitation and Wnste Removal—Sewcrs at amount of unmnturerl debenture debt, 
lb) All other asRObi nt mst.
AUDITORS' REFORT
Total :UevenM«.:., ;,$125,433.43
: Pr#* bfwrm fll«'liv«rv -
//■';;:;::'FIioiies';aR5-3041'..




Add: Surplus for year under review trough! forward from lievemi® and Expenditure Aroouijt
* 83,.396 84
Exhibit'TV.//:,//.://'','././- -..-...- '.'r.l,31 "I,,56.'
'SI’* *v4*fc’*uTtk .u* ' Balance of {Surplus «t end of year carried .forward to Revenue Fuad Balance K3:eet—/-Kuhilrit II. ■ /'* ■/34.705,4n'
The Chairman and'HvJ Board of Commisaiioners,
Ihe Coriwation'of the Village of Sidney, : ,
,. Sidney,’ B,C, ' "'-■-'
Wlw and reeonls of tlio CoriKmation of Uic Village of Sidney for ll.c yem- ended
Deccmnor Jlsl, 1962, Our examination included ,3 general i " ....
of accounting records and other .supporting evidence as v/c ........... . ,
■ ' .Wc wish to. rejwrl,. in accordaO'C’e with the Municipal Act, that:
(al We have obtalnf'd airthc informntfon and expi.analion.s \ve have required,
(bl ln our opinion the balance shcot-s rind ctatements of revenue and expenditure referrerMo In Ihif 
report ni’c proixsrly drawn up,tw ns to exlribit truly and correctly the state of tlio affairs and tbe 
ro.'iult.s of tlie operatfoim of tho municipality ns at December Slat, 1962 and for the vear Iben 
tuidod, according to tho best of our Information nnd .tlie explanations given to ua and ns Wiown bv 
ihe Imohr. of Ihf mi'mic.ipidity. .,.y
(c) In our opinion the several forms of accounts in use and the nccountlnB procedimoi and financial
coiilrols followed by the official}* of the municipality nro ndcqimte. ’ ’
(d) An amount of $17,30(),0(5 received froin Urn sfile of debentures under the 1962 Sewer Igian Bv-law
" ' wno'doport^ incorrectly t-o.thr ScwcT Revenue .Haul/.Accuiu*/...Thkv ..rifouut wm, traaiimi m
fiJJdS’wrSrSeif « of the by law under which the
(oi Sublect to paragraph <d) odKive. the IwokK, neemmir, and vouchers have hetm found to he hi n vlcr 
fo the best of mir knowledge and belief, u w in o*\ui,
Ecbrirun.*''riyib'■ i-futs''''-'' UDLl, CA.MPION St CO., ■■■
, ,ltbiuarj..db,im^, .....V,. ^ 'Chartwxi Aceountanu
“’-1





By BILL CHATTBKTON 
Air Cadets of 676 Sidney Kins­
men Squadi-on joined with cadets 
from six other squadrons last week 
for drill, sport and shooting com­
petitions at R.C.A.F. Station 
Comox. held prior to National Air 
Cadet Week in Canada,
At 7 a.rn. last Thursdaj', 38 of 
the Sidney boy.s left by truck for 
tlie air force base where they were 
joined with some 350 cadets from 
Victoria, Ladysmith, N a n a i m o. 
Port Alberta. Courtenay and Pow­
ell River,
Solid two days of activities be­
gan immediately after lunch in the 
airmen’s mess with inter-squadron 
competitions in basketball, bad- 
' minton and volleyball. The three
—^^Sports Teams Hit Top
sports weie played simultaneously 
on the spacious floor of the sta­
tion’s recreation hall in double 
elimination tournaments.
(lame.s were played without let­
up until after 10 p.m. when the 
Sidney basketball team edged 
Ladysmith, 13-11, to take first 
place in the .sport. The win for the 
local team was almost a repeat of 
last year’s competitions. In the 
cadct.s’ 1962 visit to Comox, the 
same team fiom Sidney defeated 
the same Lady.smith team by a 
narrow mai'gin.
) had been planned,for Friday after- 
! noon but was cancelled in the 
morning due to adverse weather 
conditions. However, by the plan­
ned parade time, skies had cleared 
and the sun shone brilliantly. 
IMAKCH PAST
In place of the Courtenay par­
ade one huge hangar was cleared, 
with tho exception of one Neptune 
aircraft. The combined squadrons 
then marched past the command- 
in.g officer of the station and offi­
cials of the B.C. Committee of the 
-Mr Cadet League of Canada head­
ed by the chairman, B. O. Main.
Music for the parade was provid­
ed by cadet band member.s from 
Victoria, Sidney and Port Albcrni.
After the parade it was supper, 
bag packing and the homeward 
trip.
'I'he Sidney cadets were accom­
panied by tlieir commanding offi­
cer, Flight-Lieutenant J. R. Han-The volleyball team from Sidney , *
was eliminated in the afternoon 1 ^ Squadron Ad.iutant FO. K. C.
contests. Points were gained for i
EMJOY 7y2 days AMD 
2,152 WIILES OF NORTH 
AMERICA’S MOST 
BEAUTIFUL SCENERY FOR 
AS LITTLE AS $250.00
This summer cruise from 
Vancouver to Skagway and re­
turn aboard the modern, newly- 
renovated, 6000-ton "Princess 
Patricia”, which is entering the 
Alaska service for the first time 
- a unique and enchanting voy­
age through the sheltered “In­
side Passage” to Prince Rupert, 
Ketchikan, Wrangell, Juneau and 
Skagway,, 'r" t
Included in the many features 
of the "Princess Patricia” to add 
to the enjoyment and cornfort of 
; 1 your ' cruise are: roomy state- 
■ rooms with facilities; spacious 
public rooms, Solarium and Ball­
room, excellent cuisine; beauty 
parlour; elevator; self-service 
iaundfyand plenty of deck space.
The “Inside Passage” route 
VTo “The', Lbnd of;the ;Midnight■ 
^ Sun'fis one of unrivalled beauty:
. Cruises leave Vancouver : J une 1, 
10; 1.8; 26: Juiv 4, 12. 20, 29. 
Aug. 6, 14, 22, 30.
For SReseryatiohs
Sidney in badminton by Doug. 
Hannan, playing singles, and Cor­
porals Bob McDonald and Wayne 
Hannan, doubles.
IN BARRACKS
With tho exception of Nanaimo 
and Courtenay, all cadets were 
billetted for the night in re.gular 
airmen’s barracks. They were up 
at six on Friday morning and after 
breakfast and returning bedding, 
were marched over to the recre­
ation hall for drill competitions. 
The driir contests were held in­
doors for the second year in a row 
due to the lack of co-operation 
from nature. This year it rained, 
but last year it snowed.
Not all cadets took part in the 
drill competitions. A squad of 18 
cadets from each squadron parad­
ed for the. trophy, A uniform se­
quence of movements was carried 
out by each squad under the eyes 
of air force judges. Sidney cadets 
were drilled by Flight Sergeant 
Ken Stacey.
Trophy for the drill was award- 
, to Nanaimo although it was not an 
easy decision for the judges Ayitli 
.Victoria providings keen competi­
tion;'"!''',, '
After ' lunch, first-year cadets 
and Powell River Squadron were 
taken on. a tour of the base while 
the remaindei’ of the cadets watch­
ed movies in ,the station theatre. 
;SHpOTING;’';:V!
Shbotirig, contests were also held 
on,'Friday ..rnormng and; spilled 
jpyer; jhtb; the! afternoon !with the 
Sidney teamiitaking ’second place: 
Highest! score ; was! shot !iby
Accepted by the R.C.A.F. and acclaimed by parents and the general 
public, the Air Cadet movement has trained many thousands of boy.s
all over Canada. Here is seen a parade through Sidney when the 
local band was augmented by a group from Victoria.
Cantwell; F.C. Bill Chatterton and 
range instructors Doug. Jack and 
W. R. Moriison.
The annual visit to Station 
Comox is a highlight of the cadet 
year giving the boys a sampling of 
the bonuses to be gained from the 
movement. Comox is the parent 
station for the seven squadrons, 
with Powell River being recently 
transferred from Vancouver.
Next event for the Sidney cad­
ets will ’oe a church parade on 
Sunday to mark the close of Air 
Cadet Week.
Drilling of the Sidney squadron 
is now centring on the annual in- 
.spection to be held on Friday, May 
24 this year. In June many, of the 
boys will attend the tri-seryjees 
cadet ball at the Empress Hotel. 
During the summer holidays,! a 
number of the cadets will spend 
two weeks at Summer eampjat 
Station Vancouver, where they 
will meet air cadets from all over 
western Canada.




On Wednesday, April 17, Mrs. 
K. A. Wood, East Saanich Road, 
and her sister, Mrs. Wm. Stewart 
were co-hostesses at an afternoon
Sam Gordon, Mr. arJ Airs. L. 
Grace, Mrs. J. Nunn. E. Smith, Mr. 
and Mrs. E. Edwards, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Wood, K. Wood and Garry 
W'oocl. Cutting the beautifully 
decora ted cake by the celobrated 
couple was a highlight of the 
1 afternoon.
FLOWER SHOW 
AT PENDER IS 
DISCUSSED
April meeting of the Pender 
^ Island Women’s’"nstitute was held 
! at the home of Mrs. I. Phelps.
tea given in the former’s home in 
honor of their parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. F. J. Allen, Henry Ave., who 
celebrated their 48th wedding an­
niversary.
During the day, Mr. and Mr.s. 
Allen were the recipients of a cof­
fee table, shi’ubs and flowers from 
members of their family.
Tea guests were Mr. and Mrs.
got their feet wet with the Comox 
visit and they don’t seem to mind 
the water. As more than one said 
upon arriving home on Friday 
night, “That was a ball!”.
In the evening at the Legion flowers, chocolates and a card 
bingo, Mills Road hall, they were i hearing good wishes and the 
again honored and presented with ' names of all present.
There were 17 inembers pre.sent.
Chief topics of discixssion were 
the flower .show, to be held on 
April 26. and the institute work­
shop held at Royal Oak oh.March 
29. The agriculture convener re­
ported 32 children entered in the 
•school children’s garden competi­
tion. Arrangements were made to 
entertain the visitors from Fuiford 





tbria vyith 372 points but of a pbS-. Ik 
Ytnn i RiH^^pv YiDiassfifl 355 'sible AGO. f S dhby!’ama ed ; 
points!closely! ;followed,!by ; Coxirt-
■ O CT O • L ■ ' •%-B^Sitil 353j!:T4ana3mOj 331;
' wuiia#Tnw* /tNua/rtAias f Menu i’mccoMHUMunoNs > 
W«IU>'S MOST COmEIE rBMiSfOaTATtOH srsioA
Powell! River,! 321:! Pbrt!;Alberni; ■ 
313 and Ladysmith, 298.
!_ - A i wihd^up! paps^db M Courtenay 
iwitli'the: maybr, member!bffparlia- 
ment and other dignity present
Tea; ■ Glottis;; From;: -/!' 
Flour; ;Sacks
Bleached cotton flour sacks were 
distribiited to members ! ofthe 
South Saanich Women’s Institute 
at the April meeting. Tea cloths 
for the hall will be made frbhi the 
sacks!'.'!';!,■!'',!■ 
! In the absence bf tlie president,; 
the meeting: was conducted by 
M:rs! A.!Haferl! A: letter:wa.s!read 
from member, Mrs. Molly Essery, 
who! together: with her! husband 
and family is visiting the British
A donation jwas voted tbV the 
Central:;Saanich" Amlnilance Fund.; 
Mrs. Jessie Young reported the 
purchase bf 'a'"Home Economics 
spoon.' Mrs. C. Phillips and r Mrs. 
! MijiMeilde jolin ! s e :r;.v; e dYf ef f esh- 












means ready cash for a car or any other big purchase
... puts buying money in; your pocket on a ■ ''4;-'
low-cost, businesslike basis. Next time you wish 
! to finance a car^ a TV set, a washingmachine;! 
or need money for doctor’s bills, or taxes... any < 
reasonable purpose . ; V compare the cost of 
: a Royal Bank teriTipian loan.’You in# fihd 
”■—■ considerable money in interest 
charges! Borrow 
inont# to pay
!>4«d i/ie /oan m /t/e <3#! th# simple
; facts; in your tETlTplan.; loan booklet, at: any; 
Royal Bank branch.
ROYAL BANK :|||
w up to 53,600, take up to 36 Victoria, Douglas and Saanich Branch : 
 back in .regular instalments. G. HARRISON ___________________ Mo/nager •!
■4
Ap J
Floiifs on in minutes with 
slays bright for years ... ;
or? new Zenith Latex Home Paints Gives
Zenith Latex lioum P^
^"leaves,:}
surface.
' 'i 1 ( ' '
.
s'' ‘ ‘ It . 'i
d
■■!i'N;.J'!' ;■!!■:■■■,Y’'Yri!?y!; ! '!!!!;i|!;''!i!'
'same
(a BM favorite because of the taste)
For Prwi Homo Diillwry ’Phoiiti:" GH 5»3a4I
:,! tllK'ftftftUHa nhiW£ttlE8(0.aiLm'
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Pa446.1l 2407 BEACOM AVE;
. TMi.ftAtMiimBeiit 1* »st puWltW twr.i
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OUT OF THE MIXINS SOWL
Read-a-Cook-Book Week
By MURIEL WIL.SON 
The other day I noticed with in­
terest that. it was “National Read 
a Book Week”, We now seem to 
have weeks for publicizing almost 
everything. I have thought of a 
. few that could be 
nationalized . . . 
as a change from 
National Pickle 
Week let’s have 
a “Limit phone 
calls to five min- 
utes week”, or 
“Pi’aise mother’s
. ' J cooking- yre e k”,
or “Promote a
new hat for 
father week” 
(they never seem 
to want to buy 
:.one). ^ .
The "Teeners” might take note 
if these next were nationalized . . . 
“Let’s keep shirttails tucked in 
week” or “Your father’s not made 
of money week”, “Don’t borrow 
father’s ties or mother’s nylons 
without asking week”.^^^^^ ^ ^
There are lots of family themes 
that could be worked up . . . “Feet 
off the furniture, week”. “Don’t 
slam doors week”, or “Hang up 
your clothes week”. These weeks 
could be quite effective . , . chil­
dren might accept this sort of 
council in good spirit because it 
would be impersonal and not just 
Mama nagging and jawing.
; 'ANTONEyELSE?;'
To get back to the serious, that 
National Read a Book Week made 
me wonder if anyone except me 
reads ’ cookbooks. There are some 
fascinating ones you know. i 
Today’s cookbooks are; more 
than just a collection of fecipes for
the gal whov l6v^ to
; many are > interesting* and enter- 
' an^ne who loves "to
v Cat. Over 100 years ago Thackefy
■ said! ‘‘T'lAVf frt . Anfincr <aSsaid: “Next to ieatihg a good din­
ner, ja healthy msm^-wth a herievb-^
lent iturii : of { mind; 'must ; like, f 
think, to read about it”, v
-• ^'Mtost: libraries ;no^^ 
lent collections of cookbooks so it 
iiia; ;hob i in^^a^;:,;td:‘!;'. -these' 
books .in : order, to enjoy them. 
.Actually everyone is interested in 
food . , . book sellers and librar­
ians tell us that a grand slam 
gourmet epidemic is sweeping the 
country and cookbooks are get- 
eing on the “best seller” lists. 
Maybe its the final glorious rebel­
lion against years of TV dinners 
and the “Instants” that have done
it-
Here for you are a few little 
thumbnail reviews of cookbooks 
on my own librai*y shelf that I can 
heartily recommend for their en­
tertainment value as well as for 
their excellent and often unexpect­
ed and unusual recipes.
COOKING HISTORY
Cooks, Gluttons and Gourmets, 
by Betty Watson. . . . This is a 
fascinating history of cooking 
from the days of primitive man 
up to the present day. From feasts 
in ancient Greece we are taken on 
a gastronomical tour down through 
the ages.
It is full of curious cooking lore 
(powdered milk was known in the 
time of Marco Polo) and features 
over 150 extra special recipes 
adapted from their historical orig­
in to our modern today’s kitchen.
Cook Until Done, by George 
Bradshaw and Ruth Norman. ...
The Good Egg, by Loretta 
White. . . . Half the pages in this 
'book are white and half yellow. 
The white pages give you recipes 
usin^ the whites of eggs only, 
starting wdth one egg-white and 
going through to: an 11-eggwhite 
angel cake. 'The yellow pages give 
con'e.spondihg recipes using the 
egg- yolks i only. Here is the an­
swer to using; up ' those left-over 
whites or yolks. /
; Let’s have a “Try a New Recipe 
'Week’’.;'
js a:v ^
very funny mah;; Ruth Norman is 
a. cook of forinidable range and 
skill. : Their collaboration: to pro­
duce ;‘‘(Took Until Done” was a' 
happy in^iration; Hbre is. a book 
: that;; istruly entertaining. . It is 
full! of original: ideas and tested 
recipes. It is .unconventional, soph-
1 -dt"! ^ a e*i Vil n ’ tt
MRS. PETTIGREW 
NAMED BY C.W.L. 
FOR PRESIDENT
Mrs. Alan Pettigrew of Deep 
Cove will head the Assumption 
Council of the Catholic Women’s 
League for the next year. She was 
elected at the annual meeting on 
Wednesday, April 3, at the Rec­
tory on West Saanich Road.
Other officers are Mrs. J. W. 
Gibbs, first vice-president; Mrs. L. 
Baker, second Adce-president; .Mrs. 
G. Peters, thii’d vice-president; 
Mrs. F. Sartan, recording secre­
tary. Re-elected to the executive 
for a further term were Mrs. J. 
Wheeler, corresponding secretary 
and Mrs. L. Bitten, treasurer*.
Retiring president, Mrs. L. 
Goodmanson expressed her appre­
ciation of the assistance offered 
during her term of office.
Members of the council will ob­
serve the feast of their patron. Our 
Lady of Good Counsel, on Friday 





Bracken. ... This by far must be 
the funniest cookbook ever writ­
ten. This was written for the gal 
who just wants to add water and 
stir.
Besides being so very firrmy it 
contains dozens of excellent “jiffy” 
recipes that you will swear by in­
stead of at.
The Art of Fine Baking, by 
Paula Peck. . . . This is a serious 
cookbook but if you are tired of 
instant living; if you want to know 
the joy and satisfactions of cre­
ative cooking; if you want to cap­
ture the magic days of childhood 
when mother and gi*andmother 
made wonderful food in their own 
kitchens; if you love to cook, then 
“The Art of Fine Baking” is for 
you. If you do love to cook you 
will irrobably want to buy this 
book, you won’t be satisfied with 
just reading it. This book will give 
you e.xact instructions, with step 
■bj'^ step illustr-ations on the finer 
points of baking. It will show you 
how to make puff paste, crois­
sants, .bread and coffee cakes thaLt 
look and taste like those of Paris 
and ■Vienna.V'-.;
Once again we will have the op- 
portunit.v to see what a group of 
dogs can learn in a course of 12 
lessons. The North Saanich Dog 
Obedience Training Club trials are 
scheduled for 1.30 Saturday after­
noon at Sanscha—spectators wel­
come.
It is anticipated that about two 
dozen local dogs will be competing 
in the various classes and prob­
ably at lea.st as many visitors from 
the other island clubs. Twelve of 
the local dogs will be going 
through their graduation trials
since 1926. Her late residence was 
at 1017 Fairfield Road.
Mrs. Combe leaves her sister*. 
Ruby Donald, at the residence; 
nieces Airs. Roy Clemett, of Brent­
wood Bay, and Mrs. George Couch, 
of Vancouver; and many nieces 
and nephews in Saskatchewan.
Funeral services were held at 
McCall Bros. Floral Chapel on 
Wednesday, April 17, followed by 
cremation. The Very Rev. Dr. J. 
L. W. McLean officiated at the 
services.
COMING EVENTS
(Continued from Page Five) 
SPRING FLOWER SHOW IN SAN- 
scha Hall, Sidney, Saturday, May 
4, 2.30-9.3(1 p.m. 17-2
and it is hoped they will do as well 
as the last class which qualified 
100 per cent.
This class may not be the larg­
est numerically that the club has 
ti*ained but is probalbly tire largest 
by weight. The difference in 
weight between a couple of Great 
Danes in this class and a couple 
of toys in the la.st class shifts the 
average decidedly in favor of this 
lot. . . . Good luck to them all, 
they have worked diligently and 
shown excellent progress especial­
ly during the last few weeks.
With the inauguration today of 
an “Instructors Clinic” of five 
weeks’ duration under the guid­
ance of Michael Williams, the N.S. 
D.O.T.C. embarks on a new phase 
of dog training — namely field 
trials. Following an initial course 
in obedience, a dog will in future 
be able to go on to either more ad­
vanced exercises in obedience as 
at present or may diverge into 
field work. This should prove of 
interest to all owmers of sporting 
dogs as it will enable them to 
bring out the latent capabilities of 
their dogs in this line. It will also 
be of interest to those owners .who 
enjoy an occasional day hunting 
with their dogs but who have little 
chance to train their companions.
SANSCHA CALENDAR
BEACON AVENUE — SID.NEY 
President: Doug. Frizzell. Secretary: W. Orchard.
Hall Management: Mrs. Frank Hunt, GR 5-1878; W. C. Shade, GR 5-1559 
Mrs. G. Mitchell, GR 5-1655. ■ ’
THURSDAY, APRIL 25 to WEDNESDAY, MAY 1 
Thursday’ April 25 - Dog Obedience Class 7.30-9.30 pm
™ ^ "" Bowling Banquet and Dance.
Dog Obedience Trials ........................... 100pm-
Sanscha Meting .....................................*] sioo pm
Friday, April 26 - 
Saturday, April 27 - - 
Monday, April 29 - -
Wednesday, May 1 - Rae Bums Dance C:aass .’...].’.’.”.'..'.3.i5l8.S0 pin.'
COMING SHOWS
There are five Conformity shows I 
scheduled for the month of May. j 
Two Vancouver Island Dog Fanci-1 
ers Association Championship Dog j 
Shows will be held in the Esqui- 
malt Sports Centre on Friday and 
Saturday, May 10 and 11. Two 
similar shows will be held on Sun­
day and Monday, May 12 and 13 
by the Nanaimo Kennel cnub in 
the Nanaimo Arena. Obedience 
trials will be held in conjimction 
with all four shows, Friday and 
Saturday afternoons at 2 p.m. and 
on Sunday and Monday at 11 a.m.
The fifth Conformity show will 
be a Sanction Show to be staged 
in the Brentwood Community Hall 
the evening of Saturday, May 25. 
SERIOUS DISEASE
There seems to be reason to sup. 
pose that Leptospirosis—a disease 
common • in California and found 
to a lesser degree in Washington 
and on the mainland of B.C.—may
have made its appearance on the 
island. As this is a serious dis- 
ease, no time should be lost in con­
sulting your veterinarian.
Some of the first signs are a 
muddy-yellow color of the mucous 
tissues, a yellow tinge to the white 
of the eyes, orange-colored concen­
trated urine. Incubation i)€riod is 
five-15 da.vs followed by sudden 
onset, characterized by slight 
weakne.ss, refusal to eat, •vomit- 
ing, body temperature of 103-105 
degrees (normal is 101.6 degrees).
On the following day, there is a 
.sharp drop in temperature, de­
pression is more pronounced, 
breathing is labored, and tliirst is 
marked. Muscular stiffness and 
soreness, particularly in the hind 
legs, as evidenced by an unwilling­
ness to rise from a sitting position, 
and pain on palpation, usually is 
present.- Forewarned is forearmed 
. . . let us hope we hear no more 
of it.
isticated and sensible.; It will in- 
;spire ;oobks; ; who can: cook; and 
cooks who can’t and it is real fun 
to" read?;-,
ADJP^ 'WATER AND'STIR S 
I Hate to Cook Book; by Peg
mm, Mmra, wwis g m
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The Joy of Cooking, by Rom- 
bauer and Becker. ... This cook- 
,book;has been called the kitchen 
bible. It is a mother-and-daughter 
collaboration that has ; long, been 
on the best seller list . . . k hds 
sold up; to this year over 6,000,000 
copies; It vvould ; ;rriake ‘ a fine
wedding preseht for it- should be
^'brid Ys /kitchen.;.;
^asides the book’s ; over 4,000 
recipes with concise step by step 
directions, there are Mrs.' Rom- 
“asides”, her 
/histo;^ of a dish,; her per­
sonal evaluations and touches of 
■y^it and humor. .“The Joy oLCook- 
ipS ; ty. . friendly with '
.recipes that are absolutely reliable.
I could go on and on but this 
^pst/^be- ah ;for nqw;yexcept just 
pPp yipre. ;tVmentibh; this one: for 
its usefulness and because it is 
'unusual;;';;;;;
NORTH SAANICH SECONDARY 
P-T-A. presents “King Richard and 
the G-ypsy” on May 17 at 8 p.m., at 
the hi^ school auditorium. * 17-1
Sn»JEY FT.A., APRIL 29, 8 PM. 
Film on Dental Health with com- 
mentary by Dr. Alexander Gray.
CLASSIFIED ADS BRING RESULTS 
—an ad in; the classified columns 
of The Review is read by thou- 
'sands.; ■■■.■
DOG obedience; tRIALS, SAT- 
urday, April 27, 1.30 p.m., Sanscha; 
;Spectators welcome.; ' : l7-i
mailed ; BAND ;- CONCERT,- Mb- 
P^herson Park Band in conjunction 
with North / Saanich Secondary 
: School Band, at, North Saanich 
auditorium, Friday, May 3, 8 p.m. 
Adults SOc, studenfes'25c. i7-2
DEAR JpEliW^T (^AN ^ DO- 
.nate to the Kinsmen Auction? 




' Former Brentwood Bay resident 
and widow of Robert Grierson 
Combe, V,C., Mrs,; Jean Traquair 
Combe, passed away at Royal Jubi. 
lee ho.spitaI on April 12. Born in 
Saskatchewan,; she had been a resi- 
dent of' Victoria and ; Brentwood
■ tion; and -Runiniage Salek Sanscha
: i/:^^P>;;^3y;/ll./ ; Check your attic, 
garage^ etc.,; and donate 
thatunused; item—furniture, ap­
pliances, tools, / gardening equip­
ment, etc., Call GR5-2393 or GR 
5-3151. Remember^ all proceeds go 
; to the Kinsmen ' Health Centre, 





•Funeral services will be held at 
1.30 p.m. on Tliursday,; April 25, 
for Mrs,; Nellie Mary' Grims^n, 
aged 71 years, who passed away at 
Rest Haven hospital on, April 21. 
■Mrs. Grimsson,/:Jbom in De*von^ 
England, had been a resident of 
Sidney for the past 20 years, re­
siding at 9859 Fifth St. She was 
a foi*mer resident of Prince Rupert.
; She leaves ; her hurirand, ; V. 
Griihsson, ' at home; sons, John; 
Deep;qqve ;md lari, Samuel: A*ve.;: 
three grandchildreri,/ and cousiris in 
England and “Vancouver. ;;
Vaughan-Birch 
will officiateat ; the services qn 
Thursday to he'held/at Hbiy;Trin- 
ity Anglic^ church; ' Patricia Hay. 
/kSptcririerit iin the; church; cemetery; 
: seryices; ArirariigeJ
riients are being made by the 
Sands ; FuneralCUiapelS of 'Roses' 
Sidney.
J. Wayne Scott — GR 5-2811 —— John W. And^son
SIDNEY MOTORS
(In Hunt’s Shell Service Station)
A NEW SERVICE FOR SIDNEY!
Escperti Guaranteed, Tune-up — Motor and Automatic 
Transmission Repairs and Adjustments
NEW arid USED GARS 'Bought, and, Sold-
;FOR'''SALE''




': :::'1957“ AUSTIN :BEDAN : J’;' ;
1951 AUSTIN A40; SEDAN
;;DROF TH ' AND SEE; US OH ANY OF ' YOUR
PROBLEMS!
W C> M EN'S GOSPEL MEETIN(3^ 
MondayJ^April 29, 2.30 in 
Sidney Grospel Hall; Speaker: Mrs. 




Sajurday, 9 aon. to G Lost Load at 5 p.m. 
— OLOSED OH SUHDAY;»--’'''',.':V::".'',^
■; I.i0€ATO:I>-. on,; beACON',::;beacon'' MOTOJIS,'
*ifr:
Puircliase Of 'A
Yarrow, ]l?ure 4.1b. tin
An all-too-cqmmon : ailment of women is the: “sick headache”, 
also known as the migraine. of the
head, and in some cases, are so severe that the sufferer must take 
to her bed for as much as two days. Surprisingly, these headaches 
: are very seldqm' the result of anything physically wrong, but rather 
are caused by a sensitive nervous system. It is interesting to note 
here that women; who suffer from migraine usually have trim, 
attractive figures and move and walk quickly. Another character­
istic is that thesewomen are usually the possessors:of sharp, inquir­
ing minds; but Uiey are also perfectionists. The best cure is leai-ning 
to live serenely and tolerantly.
Bring in any old watch 
and use it for part pay­
ment on a beautiful new
' ; ; ; ' MOTHER’S DAY—may'12
Sec bur selection of Cosmctic.s, Perfumes, Clioeolatc.s, 
: Cards, .etc,
We also carry a full line of Ihrtigs anil .voiir Prescriptions 
recidvc onr, personal attention.




- j • /(JR5..2531
'Mar^
Beacon Ave.
(Copr. I960—Standard Features of Wn.)
/ SIDNEY’S ONLY INDEPENDENT DRUG STORE
Gray Block, Beneon Ave. Plume: GES-KOIS
r-Twr-r*-', r -s
g:';;ri ; "" ^ WASHER
mm
DECOR At Effc*
'A NOI r v'.. ■






-■";; ■''Royh 1: Gl ly,' .■.';; 2 for ®
J 'n
lar Pr'ice, , 
;Model';602.:..,..$244.95/
LESS;,$60 .for • j|our J-' 
OLD WASHER
YOU PAY
'VJIOT DOGOE:'''.\'' ' We'Give ■ You 'Ali'Tfie IIBP;; Cai Carry
.Plus FREE expert 




- --- --------- .............................. . . ■
PAINT SPECIAL
“Gallons of 
Rod, Brown, Green 
Lin,seed Ol) Shingle 
Stain. **i98
OitlV................ ........ ; Z .
OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS TILL 9 P.M.
& CARRY MlWItMvll
III' ■'
; Plume till S-Kitll
iBattwaiffiBHi









.Sta-pri hi u pnU'inwi, nationtilly pru- 
(VuTiHl iTinKojiry pniiit; siteriil'iciOly 
(orrouliiied Cor rimliT bloihfl. I'lni'irint. 
bricIvH and ollun* nifiM/niry HurCacos!, pti f(,o)* , ,
•fivt'itiriit baMimi'.'/sl'
J":
ri <JS— ----- ^------- —./..--r-: .nr' ....
'BEACON AVE. YOUB; SIDNEY; SUNSET,,,. STOIir^^^
iMi
..GR 5.'U34,
